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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
C O L L E Q E V IL L E ,
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nature enjoys in the embrace of Mor
Draw back the bolts, oh, grey-eyed Dawn,
From one good hearted neighbor— us once in the park with the class of have brought about this result, none
And lilt your portals high ;
pheus. He is credited with being truth
Before his form that walks the sky,
the very printer’s wife, indeed—she young ladies, and she was so proud, has been more powerful than her press.
ful, and is known to work about the
Begirt with power and majesty.
borrowed a pot-full of freshly made poor little mother. And Mr. Dulany This is the golden age of the press.
place all day and watches all night,
My Love has beard my sighings,
coffee, from another, a few slices of says I am the best teacher he ever had ; Long live the newspaper; verily, it
resting but a short time at intervals.
E dited *by Dit! J.'H A M E Ii, Sr.
Her feet are on the way ;
cold boiled beef; from a third, a pan and—oh”—with a piteous clasping of sways the world.—St. Louis Magazine.
Mr. Fisher is said to be a healthy man.
Pass
thro’
your
orient
portals,
of new baked biscuits, with a little but the hands—“ is it very wrong? Is it?
Matter, Force and Conséquent
( continued next week .)
having never been sick a day in his
Oh, glorious King of Day
I almost fancied so, when I saw Cousin Original.
ter
and
a
comb
of
honey,
and
then
she
life, and physicians who have investi
Motion. , £ ..
And light her eager footsteps
’Twas a Dream of My Soul.
Webb looking at me this morning—
flew back to spread the frugal meal.
Upon their devious way ;
gated the case are puzzled with its
And kiss her radiant tresses,
“ Are they all well, Cousin Webb?” acting a lie !”
strange and incomprehensible character,
’Twas a dream of my soul, nothing more !
( continued from last week .)
“ I dunno about that,” said Mr. Webb,
As the breezes thro’ them play.
she asked, timidly, as, holding up her
Bat, ah 1 the awaking, how sore I
fumbling around for his pocket hand
“ Does Mrs. Murray live here?”
Fleet as a fawn she cometh,
Hence the vibrating systems, which
* * *
riding habit with one hand, she ar
Health Maxims.
That doth the love cry hear ;
Mr. Webb knocked apologetically on ranged the table, and ministered to the kerchief ; “ but I know you’re the
I stood in the midst of a garden fair,
are the source of the emitted light,
Bright as the dawn she cometh,
Set high on a mountain bleak and bare.
nicest and best little girl I ever saw 1”
must be vibrating in a different manner the glass counter of the bakery, with appetite of her guest, with the other.
I feel Ifer presence near.
BY JOHN WESLEY, 1135.
The odor of flowers was in the air,
“ Hilda,” said Mrs. Webb, pleadingly,
in the two cases. When the spectrum the handle of his whip. I t seemed al
And honey-fed birds of plumage rare,
Mr. Webb nodded his head ; keenly
She fixed her startled eyes upon me,
“cannot you come back here to Wolf’s
consists of a number of bright lines, most a liberty thus unceremoniously to surveying her the while.
Fluttered from flower to flower there,
With a look of wild surprise,
The air we breathe is of great con
Corners ?” “ I know your ma was be Drinking their All of honey-dew fare 1
the motion of the system must be com address the gaily-attired young woman
Like chamois feeding on the mountain,
sequence
to our health.
“ All well,” he responded, between set to get to New York. She thought,
Flowers of every tint and shade,
When it first the hunter spies.
pounded .of a corresponding number of who was adding up the accounts be
By
nature’s
matchless
skill
arrayed,
All
pickled,
or smoked, or salted,
the swallows of coffee. “ Eliza, she poor dear, that fortunes were to be
types of harmonic vibration. In order hind the tall desk.
Fear not, oh Love, come hither,
We
nodded
and
smiled
to
the
shadows
they
food,
and
all
high-seasoned, is un
’Twas love that drew thee here
He stood near the door, keeping a sent her' love—and Reed—no, Reed made there hand over hand.
But
that a bright linç may be sharply, de
Ynade,
didn’t
send
no
love,
but
he
wanted
to
wholesome.
And love will bold thee closer,
As in the light breeze they gracefully swayed 1
fined, the vibratory motion that pro sharp lookout. on the barefooted boy
surely, now—”
Tho’ thy heart should faint with fear.
be ’specially remembered, Reed did.
Tree
answered
to
tree,
in
a
flood
of
song,
Nothing conduces more to health
who
was
holding
his
sleepy
old
horse—
Hilda shook her head sorrowfully.
duces it must be kept'up' in a perfectly'
And earth and sky the concert prolong 1
He’s
had
dreadful
good
luck
with
the
Sweet
as an opening rose she came !
than
abstinence and plain food, with
for
had
he
not
heard,
many
a
time
and
regular manner*for some hundreds of
“ We are too poor,” she said ; “ we
Here purling rills, fresh swelling up,
Fair as the dewy dawn she came 1
sweet potato patches and tobacco crops,
due
labor.
oft,
of
the
wicked
ways
of
juveniles
in
thousands, of vibrations. If the mo
In bubbling founts from moss-brim’d cup,
cannot afford to move again. And
When blushing morn with radiant tints,
this year.”
Now silent spread their grateful course
- Coffee and tea are extremely hurtful
And dewy gems adorned, imprints
tion of each of the vibrating bodies is New York ?
there
is
no
house
to
be
had
here
now.”
“Has he ?” and Hilda blushed rosily.
’Mongst tender blades, then, mingling, force
On Nature’s face her earliest kiss,
to
persons who have weak nerves.
kept up only during a small number of . In reply to his respectful question,
Mrs. Webb put her hand on her hus
Their onward way thro’ mountain dell,
And Nature smiles in turn her bliss ;
She might have added something
vibrations, then, however regular may the young woman nodded her head and
The fewer cloth es any one uses by
Where song of bird and waterfall,
As flees dark, gloomy, wintry night
more, but Mrs. Murray officially inter band’s shoulder.
be the vibration of each body while it curtly answered:
day or Dight, the hardier he will be.
In never ending chorus swell,
Before Aurora’s golden lig h t;
“
Martin,”
said
she
hurriedly,
“
if
fered.
Re-echoing thro’ the leafy hall—
“ Up stairs.”
As melts the snow upon the hills,,
lasts, the result and disturbance of the
They ought constantly to go to bed
“ You musn’t be late for your ap Hilda really wants, to get back by the
There streamlets wind' in crystal flow,
As breaks the ice upon the rills ;
“ I t’s a pretty big house,” said Mr.
luminifeioiis medium, when analyzed by
about
nine, and rise when fully com
seven-thirty
train,
you
must
hitch
up
’Neath
arch
of
branches
bending
low,
As from the eaves or jagged wall
the prism, will be found to contain, be Webb glancing about him. “The Mur pointment with Mr. DulaDy, daughter,” the horse to take her to the station.
Thro’
peaceful
calm
of
forest
shades,
posed.
The
crystal
pendants
loose
and
fall,
sides the part due to the regular vibra rays wasn’t rich when they lived down said she, with a glance at thé clock.
And glinting fret of quiet glades.
From cheering rays of vernal sun,
Strong, and more especially spiritu
And she added, in explanatory fash And I ’ll go out to the barn with you
Below, a smiling valley lay,"
When Winter bleak his race has run,
tions, other motions, depending bn the, ouf way; but Rachel never had good
and
hold
the
lantern.”
ous
liquors, are a certain, though slow,
Bathed in the sun’s first morning ray,
starting and stopping of each particular judgement. I should say now the rent ion : “ Hilda rides out every day. Two
So flees unquiet thought
Once out in the barn, Martin Webb
poison.
Under a sky of azure hue,
hours.
With---ahem
l—
—
a
gentle
Before her smiling face ;
vibrating body, which' will become of a house like this—”
Sailed by a fleecy cloud or two !
looked at his wife.
Tender persons should eat very light
man
friend.”
So
melts my gloomy mood “
I
t
ain’t
a
house,”
said
the
young
manifest as a diffused luminosity scat
There flower-flecked meadows spread,
“ Eliza,” said he, “do you think our
Before
her
matchless
grace.
“
Rides
out,
does
she?”
said
Mr.
suppers,
and that two or three hours
Where, like a silver thread, ,
tered over the whole length of the woman, speaking with a lead pencil be
Reed has any chance ?”
Webb.
“
I
guess
likely
it
costs
con
*
*
*
before
going
to bed.
Each winding brooklet led I
spectrum. A spectrum of bright lines, tween her teeth.
’Twas a dream of my soul, nothing more !
“If he hasn’t got a chance now he
Around,
the
primal
forests
stand,
siderable
to
keep
a
horse
in
New
York
?
Those who read or write much should
“ Ain’t a house, eh ?” Martin Webb’s
Bnt, ah, the awaking, how sore !‘ J. H. H.
therefore', indicates that the vibrating
In sounds mysterious or in silence grand,
never will have one,” said Mrs. Webb.
learn
to do it standing ; otherwise it
bodies when set in motion are allowed honest, onion-colored eyes, gradually I ’m glad you and Hilda’s got so much “ I tell you what, Martin, that girl is a
Their solitudes unbroken, save
will impair their health.
By harmonies of Nature, grave
They all Could Run a Paper.
to vibrate in accordance with the con expanded, until you would have thought money to spare.”
“ I ’m told,” said Mrs. Murray, com pearl of great price, and I always said
Or gay, as fits her fickle mood,
Water is the wholsomest of all
ditions of their internal structure for the lids could scarcely contain them.'
s o .”
Within the shadows of the wood.
placently,
“that
Hilda’s
horse
is
one
of
drinks;
it quickens the appetite, and
“
Now
any
man
can
run
a
paper;
its
some time before they are again inter “ Not—a house ?”
Here in primeval grandeur stand,
No sooner was Reed Webb left alone
“ N o; it’s a flat. Fourth story, back the handsomest in the park. And of
the easiest business in the world,” said strengthens the digestion most.
fered with by external forces. I t ap
By
heaven
scarred
and
Time’s
rude
hand,
with Hilda than he spoke out what was
Vine-clambered oaks and chestnuts riven,
a large, red-faced man, with a small
pears, therefore, from spectroscopic room. Name of Murray. Staircase course, a young girl like her ought to
Exercise should never be continued
in
his heart.
get
plenty
of
exercise
and
fresh
air.”
Which
clasp their hands athwart the heaven ! pug-nose, in the waiting-room of a
evidence that each molecule of a rari- just out in the hall there.”
to
weariness ; after it we should cool
“Hilda,” he said, resolutely, “you
As friends, long parted from each other’s sight.
Once more Martin Webb’s keen
And so, for the first time in his life,
country
railroad
station.
fied gas is, during thé greater part of
by
degrees, otherwise wc shall catch
And close their leafy arms entwine,
must come back 1 You can’t live there
“ That’s so,” piped up a half dozen cold."
its existence, at'such a distante from Mr. Webb found himself in the pre glance circled round the room and set in the great wilderness of bricks and
As lovers do while eyes beam bright,
tled on Hilda’s deeply suffused face.
And joys in all their features shine 1
voices; “easiest thing in the world.”
all other molecules that it executes its cincts of a “flat.”
Every one that would preserve health
mortar, and I can’t live here without
She
went
out
with
a
word
of
hurried
Here many a leaf embower’d retreat,
He
lost
his
way
half
a
dozen
times,
J ust at this point a mysterious stran should be as clean and sweet as possible
vibrations in an undisturbed and regu
you.
The
farm
is
paying
for
itself
Inviting
from
the
sultry
heat,
ger in the corner came forward, and in in their houses, clothes, and furniture.
lar manner.” From his" investigation this gaunt, good-humored giant, with a apology.
And grateful to the weary feet.
now. I can give my wife a comfortable
“ Hump 1” was his comment.
a meek, mild voice, tremulous with
of the subject we learn, that the pheno bam in his arms, two or three strings
Upon the mountain’s craggy steeps,
The - studious ought to have stated
“ Yes,” nodded Mrs. Murray, with home ; and my wife’s mother also.
Where th’ cloud its floating garments sweeps
menon of the bright lines as. seen in thé of country sausage over his shoulder,
emotion, he said: “ Gentlemen, I am
Dear little Hilda, say that you will be
times
for exercise, at least two or three
And
woodman’s
axe
has
never
rang,
the
fluttered,
flattened
expression
of
a
spectrum, is the result of vibrating and a basket of red “Josey Moore”
most happy to meet with such an array
The giant laurels clinging hang,
mine!”
hours
a day-; the one-half of this be
motherly
old
hen,
who
has
just
found
molecules moving in paths free from apples clasped tightly against his breast.
of talent and genius as I see before me.
And, gently bending low their heads,
Hilda burst out into a sudden gust
fore
dinner,
the other before going to
an
pxtra
fine
kernel
of
corn
for
her
obstruction after" ettcounters ( im pacts) That was a matter of coufse.
Toward smiling view that ’neath them spreads Allow me to ask a single question of
of
tears
and
sobs.
bed.
brood.
Near
by,
a
lordly
mansion
rose,
He walked into the kitchen of one
with other molecules or from some
each one of you individually. What is
“Oh, Reed,” she cried, “if you knew
Itself a faultless gem of art,
“My Hilda has got into some re
other force causing the vibratory mo flat, brought up in the parlor of another,
your business, my friend ?” he said,
Accidents to Sleep-Walkers.
And stored with all that brightly glows,
how often I have dreamed of coming
tion, which motion is communicated to and presented himself, smiling, at the markable good society. And I enterturning to the man nearest him.
Within
the
artist’s
brain
or
heart,
back
here—if
you
knew
how
homesick
the luminiferous medium, Jwhich when late breakfast table of a third, where a lain hopes that she may marry well be
Of the beautiful and grand,
“I ’m a butcher, sir.”
I t seems strange, on the first blush
I have been—”
And finds expression ’neath his touch,
analyzed by the prism appears as a luckless printer, who worked all night fo re a great while.”
“And yours ?”
of
the matter, that so very few accidents
“
Say
heartsick,
Hilda,”
he
prompted,
And
springs
to
life
beneath
his
hand,
Mr. Webb took his leave—rather
"bright linè.' But" when there are fre on the' early edition of a morning paper,
“A carpenter.”
befall sleep-walkers. The proportion
That
others
may
rejoice
as
much
I
“if
you
want
to
make
me
happy
1”
quent impacts or impediments, or if was sleepily chipping the shell of an abruptly, as Mrs. Murray thought—
“And yours ?”
All that can please tfie sense and charm the
of instances in which any injury is sus
And, smiling throug her tears she re
and the old lady, after carefully putting
mind,
the vibrations are kept up only for a
“A
cobbler.”
tained by the subjects of this remark
In this enchanting spot combined.
“ Call them eggs?” said Martin, con away the generous gifts from the old peated the word.
short time, or there are other disturb
rounds of the able state of semi-sleep is very small.
And
so
he
went
the
“ Yes, heartsick Reed 1”
Fair as a land of dreams it lay,
ing forms of molecular motion, the temptuously. “ If our W olf’s Corner farm, sat down to mend lace and dream
company and found an undertaker, The explanation of the immunity is
In realms remote from human fray,
“You
will
come
back
home,
then
luminosity instead of appearing in hens can’t beat that sort o’ thing—but again.
cabinet-maker, baker, two farmers and doubtless to be found in the fact that
Where spring eternal clothes the scene,
Reed Webb listened silently to his Hilda ?”
In livery of perpetual green.
lines, will be diffused, over, the spec I ’m sure if ask pardon; I guess I ’ve got
a county pauper—but they were each it is a state of semi-sleep in which the
* “ I will.”
trum. We quote again from the same au into the wrong flat. P ’r ’aps you can father’s account of their relatives.
and all positive that they could run a sleep-walker makes his excursion. He
Alone I roamed ’midst these delights,
And by the time the old horse was
“ Going out riding every day with a
Until my soul had drunk its fill,
thor in the summing up of bis observa- ! tell me where a lady named Murray
paper. Didn’t seem to have the slight is sleepting only so far as part of his
Then sighed that ’mongst these beauteous
grand New York gentleman I” said he, at the door for the seven-thirty train,
tion on the molecular motion of gases : lives ?’’
est doubt about it.
cerebrum is connected. The rest of his
sights
And by dint of many such question “Dressed like a princess I Father, that the question was settled.
“ The bright tines of the spectrum of
“ Alas 1” said the meek, mysterious brain is awake, and, therefore, it is
And charms that all my being thrill,
Reed
himself
took
Hilda
back
to
the
an incandescent gas are therefore due ings and inquiries, Mr. Webb at last does not sound like our little Hilda.”
No other soul was near to feel
little man, after he had completed his really not a strange feat to walk care
^‘Can’t help how it sounds,” said city flat, and there pleaded his cause
The throbbing of my grateful heart,
to the harmonic vibrations, of the mole got himself, his red apple, ham and
inquiries.
fully and escape injury», doing all the
with Mrs. Murray.
- Joy-burthened, ’till it must reveal
cules of the gas during their free paths. sausage into a scantly-furnished room, Martin. “ I t ’s so. That’s all I know.”
“ I feel abashed and humbled before necessary acts of avoidance while carry
Its
workings
and
its
bliss
impart.
“
I
t
must
be
as
Hilda
decides
l”
de
“Then,” said Reed sadly, “ it’s no
The only effect of the motion of the looking out on a bare brick wall—.a
this assemblage of talent and journalstic ing out some dream purpose, just as a
One thing was wanting to complete
use
my building that wing on the south clared the old lady, with a dignity sufroom
where
everything
bad
a
starved
centre of mass of the molecules is .to
The bliss that reigned on every side,—
genius. But do you really think you walking purpose is fulfilled. The hy
ficent for a crown-princess. “Though
Some ardent soul with powers meet,
alter the time of vibration of the light look, even down to the cat, which sat side of the old house? I t won’t be
can run a paper.”
pothesis obviously require a very full
there js no doubt but that she could
To beauties grasp which others are denied,
as received by a stationary observer. intently watching a mouse-hole in the needed now.”
“
Of
course,”
they
shouted
in
chorus.
explanation
of Such an accident as that
With whom my soul might share its joy,
“Not if you expect Hilda Murray to make a brilliant match in New York—”
When the molecule is coming towards warnscotting.
“ Well, I can’t,” and the mysterious by which a sleep-walker recently came
And
wake
in
it
an
answering
thrill,
“ Mother I” urged Hilda, piteously.
Mrs. Murray, a tall, pinched, elderly live in it.”
the observer, each successive impulse
To all the thoughts my bosom fill,
stranger wept as if his heart would by her death, namely, falling out of an
“ Still,” went on Mrs. Murray, I
“ Hush 1” said Mrs. Webb, who was
And with it find a sweet employ,
will have a shorter distance t* travel woman, was engaged, through a double
break.
open window. I t is not likely to have
would not oppose her affections I and
In drawing from each opening view
before it reaches his eye, and therefore pair of spectacles, in mending fine washing up the supper dishes with true
They looked at him in wonderment been part of the dream to get out of
Fresh
cause
for
joy
and
beauties
new.
if you think, Reed, that you can make
the impulses will appear to succeed laces; but the slow motion of her housewifely deftness and speed, mak
and blank astonishment, but at last the the window. There must have been
For happiness unshared is incomplete,
her happy at Wolf’s Corners—”
ing
each
teaspoon
shine
like
silver,
But with another shared is doubly sw eet;
each other more rapidly than if the needle, the uncertain expression of her
large man with the pug nose asked, some error in the carrying out of the
“ I will do my best,” asserted Reed,
Arid grief is robbed of half its power,
molecules were' at rest, and the con face, denoted no very brilliant success. each plate glisten like ivory, in the
with a little embarrassment: “ Pardon process ; such, for example, as turning
If sympathy but one short hour
And seated on the window ledge op friction of her homespun linen towel. fervently.
trary will be the case if the molecule is
me, sir, but what is your business ?”
to the right instead of to the left on
Can ply unlether soothing hand,
“ In that case,” said Mrs. Murray,
receding from the* observer.
The posite her, in a riding habit of dark “ There’s some one at the door. Go
“ I, I am an—an—editor, sir,” sobhed leaving a room, and thus walking
And
tender
influence
expand.
“
she
is
yours
1”
brigbtiline corresponding to the vibra green cloth, a beaver bat with a black- quick, husband 1”
through a low window instead of
Then whilst the languorous breezes round me the mysterious stranger.
And she never knew, the poor old
“ Why,” cried Martin, standing star
tion will therefore be shifted in the green veil twisted around it, and a
“ 01 that accounts for it,” shouted through a doorway. As a rule, the
play,
lady,
the
whole
story
of
Mr.
Dulany’s
Soft steals the tender twilight on expiring day, the crowd in chorus, and they left the
spectrum toward the blue end when jaunty little ivory-handled whip, was a ing on the threshold, “it’s Hilda—it’s
senses are sufficiently on the alert to
riding-school, and Hilda’s innocent net
With tread of velvet feet.
Hilda Murray 1”
the molecule is approaching, and to pretty girl of eighteen or twenty.
weeping man alone with his grief.— enable the sleep-walker to take all pre
Then
beauty
takes
her
evening
walk
abroad,
work
of
harmless
deceit.
“ But I can’t stay a minute,” said
Both started at the entrance of Mr.
ward the red end when it is receding
cautions for safety, and when he comes
When bloom upon the meadows velvet sward, Lynn Union.
“ I t was a fraud 1” Hilda always de
Hilda, breathlessly. “ Iv’e got to re
from the observer. By observations of Webb, both smiled glad recognition.
The summer flowers sweet.
face to face with a difficulty involving
clared.
“ Why,” cried Mrs. Murray, “ I t’s turn by the seven-thirty train 1”
Around her path their odors sweet they spread,
the displacement of certain lines in th e
No
Sleep
for
Six
Years.
more that automatic or subconscious
‘.‘Yes,” her husband admitted, “ but
And, in her course,where’er her footsteps tread,
“ Hilda,” said Reed gravely, “you
spectrum, Dr. Higgins and others have Cousin Martin ! Hilda, give your cou
self-control,
he wakes. We should like
Caught from her sparkling garments hem
measured the rate of approach or of re sin a chair. I declare, Martin, la m must come in. I t is not right nor it was a pious one!”—Helen Forest
Wasttown boarding-school,conducted to know more of the case which has
Each
petal,
leaf
and
spear
that
feels
her
seemly that you should be put alone at Graves.
cession of certain stars with respect to astonished to see you here!”
breath,
by the Society of Friends, situated near just ended fatally from some compe
“ No more’n I be to get here, I guess,” this time of night.”
Come creeping o’er ihe mountain’s cooling Westtown station on the West Chester
the earth, and Mr. Lackyer had deter
tent medical observer who has studied
The Press.
heath,
“ I wanted Cousin Webb to know,”
mined the rate of motion of tornadoes returned the farmer, with a peculiar
and
Philadelphia
railroad,
in
Chester
the development of this interesting dis
Rejoices in a limpid gem.
in the sun.. But Lord Rayleigh has noise down in his throat. Tliese ’ere faltered Hilda. “I couldn’t bear that
Whilst hills and dales and woods and streams county, contains a curiosity in its way order in this particular instance. Surely
The
press
sways
the
world.
It
is
the
pointed out that according to the city folks, they do take the starch he should think so ill of me as to fancy
Reflect the roseate glow, that gleams
which is not often mentioned in con a practitioner was consulted. No case
great lever by which human minds are
dynimical theory of gases the mole outqn a fellow. “ Ain’t much like our that I was indulging in expensive
In tender radiance round her form.
nection with the institution. William of sleep-walking should ever be left
moved;
the
molder
of
public
opinion;
cules arc moving hither and thither roedder flats down at Wolf’s Corners, pleasures, while—while iny mother is
Whilst the voices of night
Fisher, the watchman, is 68 years of without medical scrutiny and counsel.
the elevating and ennobling power that
Echo all the lanes along,
witlnso great velocity - that, however eh-? Here, Cousin Rachel, I ’ve brung so poor. Her sight is failing, you
age,
and solemnly asserts that he has In sleep-walking there is the making of
And splendor wakes on every height,
narrow and sharply defined ^any bright ye one of Eliza’s b°st sugar-cured hams know; she is almost blind. She fan lifts us, work-worn and weary though
not
slept
a wink for the past six years. madness, and in its inception this dis
My soul reveals itself in song.
we may me, o’>t of the time deepened
line due to a single molecule may be, an’ some sausages, an’ a bushel of the cies that she is earning something by
Numerous
inquiries and investigations orderly sleeplessness ought to be
ruts of conservatism, and places us
‘Twas dawn upon the mountain,
the displacement of the line towards apples that grbwed on the tree beyond mending lace, but’ she only spoils it.
haye
been
made,
all of which lead to stayed.—Lancet.
But the valley lay in shade
fairly and squarely upon the even and
the blue by the approaching molecules, the well—the real red-cheeked Josey We should starve—if it wasn’t for the
Around
the
rugged
summits
the
belief
that
what
he says is true.
money I earn by giving riding lessons upward track of advanced thought and
and towards the red by the receding Moore’s, you know.” ...
The roseate sunbeams played.
He
lies
down
to
rest
but
claims that he
“ Will you carve?” asked the lund
feeling.
molecules, will produce a certain
“ I t ’s very kind of you, I am sure,” in Mr. Dulany’s equestrian school.
Wake, oh, my Love, come hither,
never closes his eyes in sleep. He says lady of young Sawbones, who is in
Every element that has contributed
She would
amount of widening and blurring of the said Mrs. Murray. “ Hilda, can you Mother doesn’t know.
And on this troubled breast
that some years ago he was hurt and college.
to
the growth and prosperity of a beau Breath soft: your songs of comlort,
“ Certainly; where’s the body ?—I
line in the spectrum, so that there is a not offer your cousin some refresh break her heart if any one told her that
his nervous system was affected. After
And bring its longings rest.
mean bring on the meat,” correcting
I went daily to the ring, and trained tiful city, and helped to place her in
limit to the sharpness of definition of, ments after his journey ?”
that time he found it impossible to ob himself as best he could.
Come, for my heart is fainting
the lines of a gas. The widening of the
Hilda colored painfully. How could little girls and young ladies in horse the envied position she occupies among
tain more than a half hour’s sleep at a
For
the
music
of
thy
voice
;
lines due to this cause will be in pro she explain to her mother that the cup manship. She never can forget, you the chief cities of a nation, becomes a
“ Wliat do they do when they install
time, and he claims that affer being in
Come, for thy presence bringeth
a minister?” inquired a small boy’. “Do
portion to the velocity of agitation of board was utterly empty, even of a know, that my poor father was a col subject of pride to her citizens, and of
What will my soul rejoice.
jured slightly on two subsequent occa they put him in a stall and feed him ?”
lege graduate, and once went to the interest not only to them, but also to
the molecules. I t will be greatest for crust of bread ?
She hears, she comes with quicken’d pace ;
sions the power of inducing sleep en “ Not a bit,” said his father; “they har
the molecules of smallest mass, as those . “ I ’ll bring up something directly,” legislature. So we let her believe—Mr. the great multitude who are connected
Cease, heart, your yearnings cease ;
tirely forsook him, and he is now de ness him to a church and expect him
Dulany and I—that I am taking les with her by social ties or business re She comes, my love, with winged feet,
of hydrogen, and it will increase with she murmured.
prived of the natural rest which tired to draw it alone.”
To give your flutterings peace !
sons, instead of giving them. She saw lations, And among the agencies that
tbç temperature. Hence the meaaureAnd then she vanished.

Department of Science.

ment Of the breadth of the hydrogen
lines, such as O.,or F. in the spectrum
of the solar prominences, may furnish
evidence that the temperature of the
sun cannot exceed a certain value.”

A PIOUS FRAUD.

mm
T he Reading Railroad has failed to
meet the interest on her consolidated
mortgage bonds. An early foreclosure
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
is thought to be .inevitable. After the
hundreds - o f
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., :PA. smash-up and after
persons have forever bid adieu to thou?
E . S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. sands of dollars a reorganization wilL
be effected, without the assistance of a
T hursday, D ecem ber 2, 1886.
man named Gowen.

Providence independent.

A FEW SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

T he refusal o f President Cleveland
to reinstate Assistant District Attorney
Stone, who had been advised to step
down and out because he bad made
Republican speeches reflecting rather
odiously upon the Administration, has
created considerable discussion. Cleve
land did exaetty the righ't thing. The
idea o f employing a man who will stab
his employer whenever an opportunity
is offered is a preposterous one.

One of the political signs of the
times, if not looking too far ahead, is
that the Democratic party will renomi
nate Cleveland for the Presidency. The
conservative character of the present
administration has tended to increase
Cleveland’s strength with the people
beyond that possessed by his party.
And the political finger-board points to
Cleveland as the most probable nominee
T hree of the newly elected members
of the Democratic apostles and follow
of
the Legislature from this county
ers in 1888. And we make the state
held
a conference, or convention of
ment with “ ghoulish glee.”
statesman, at Norristown the other
I t is rather more difficult to discern
day. The proceedings were of a pri
clearly a sign that indicates the prob vate character ; hence the result of the
able candidate of the shepherds, sheep, conference is not definitely known to
and goats within the Republican fold. an anxious public. I t is probable,
For some time past the chief Magnetizer however, that the gentlemen quietly
of the nation has received the benefit resolved to support Quay for United
of frequent encomiums couched in vig States Senator, and thus make his
orous English with gilt-edged rhetoric.' election only a question of time.
The admirers of Blaine are a mighty
“ W hen Judge Kelley got face to face
host and represent nearly every charac
teristic phase of American citizenship, with the growing industrial system of
not excepting that peculiar specimen the South, he declared in a public ad
of the genus homo—the dude. The dress in Birmingham, Alabama, that he
elements that now appear to harmonize ‘would go back home and tell his peo
in the interest of the Magnetizer are ple that the negro laborers of Alabama
not a little in danger of spontaneous and Tennesee are as well paid as the
political combustion, perhaps more de white laborers of Pennsylvania.’ Judge
structive in character than the Burchard Kelley should take an early occasion
kind. The first red signal was hoisted to write to Mr. Blaine and also to ad
over in New York the other day when dress the Union League, of this city,
Blaine purposely snubbed Edmunds. on the subject that both so sadly mis
Now Edmunds is certainly the peer of understood.” The foregoing is from
A similar
Blaine, both as to character and solid the Philadelphia Times.
intellectual attainments. The Vermont statement as to facts has been published
ter has numerous adherents who will in various newspapers, and what Judge
fight to the finish to defeat Blaine Kelley is quoted as having said is no
whether Edmunds’ chances to secure doubt correct. Blaine’s recent utter
the prize are favorable or otherwise. ances upon the same subject are a trifle
In addition to this it is both natural below par now, eh ?
and probable that the supporters of
R adical measures looking to the
other Presidential candidates of the
party will accept every opportunity to elevation of labor are being taken by
weaken the position of the P. K. In the leaders of Labor throughout the
this instance the signs of the times do country. A national Trades Union is
not forcibly indicate the nomination of about to be held at Columbus, Ohio,
Blaine in 1888. However “ many stranger December 8, at which 500,000 will be
represented. The federation of Amerthings have happened.”
can
labor will probably meet next
The recent emphatic and yet extant
spring. The labor movement is rapidly
political sign of the times in Mont
taking political shape, and conventions
gomery serves to support the assurance are announced in half a dozen States.
that the Republicans of the county, And when organized labor gets into
iiaving the largest poles, will knock the politics, the shrewdest political dema
persimmons every time—until there is gogues will bag the game for a period.
n breach in the organization caused by Movements of this kind are neverthe
starving aspirants and the usual machi less right. If the -representatives of
nations of greedy and characterless am labor can better the condition of those
bition. For a number of years the whom they represent, by making politi
Democratic party of the county has cal issues, they have the undoubted
suffered on account of internal ruptures privilege to go right ahead.
and a lack of proper organization. A t
present Montgomery is Republican,
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
that’s sure, and the mouths of those of From our Regular Correspondent.
that faith, who hunger and thirst after
W ashington , N ov. 30. —Congress is
political honey and wine, water, so to
only one week off. When it convenes
speak, in anticipation of future rewards
it will begin work on the Appropriation
for more or less service rendered.
bills which keep the Government run
Another political sign of the times, ning. I t will probably do little other
nationally speaking, is that so-called work during the short session, for these
free trade, or a tariff for revenue only, money bills will keep it busy. They
just as you’ll have it, is not quite as invariably give rise to volumes of de
potent a factor in American politics as bate, and it will be the same old story.
has been claimed for it. Nevertheless The Forty Ninth Congress, like others
the extremists whose theories may be that have preceded it, has been too lazy
said to approximate free trade will have during the long and too busy during
accomplished a worthy end if their ef the short session to answer any of the
forts, past and present, pave the way great questions before it.
Indeed, the business of this great
for needed tariff revision. “Needed tar
and
growing country demands contin
iff revision?” That’s it. Anybody will
uous
sessions of Congress. With so
tell you that tariff revision is needed !
much
pressing legislation there should
Even a swelled monopolist is ready to
be
no
Congressional vacations, and the
say amen to that proposition, provided
The suggested revision will not interfere new Congress should convene the day
with his glorious privileges. But just after the old one expires.
Annual reports are coming in now as
here is where the rub comes in.
Those who will have charge of the thick as falling leaves, and tbeycontain
revision (if it is ever made, and it a great deal of interesting information.
will.be made within a few years, or There are Cabinet reports and reports
never) may as well begin now to antici of their First, Second, and Third Assis
pate lively developments and any tants, and scores of Bureau Chiefs.
That of Commodore Wilson, Chief of
amount of condemnation. The long the Naval Bureau of Construction and
fingers of monopoly touch every fea Repair, is anything but complimentary
ture of the tariff system, and no matter to the Navy of a great Government. In
where the revisers begin to revise they a detailed description of the present
condition of the new cruisers and other
will at once encounter the bitter oppo vessels he says the number of service
sition of interested monopolists with able naval vessels has been reduced to
throats and tongues ready to y e ll11fre e two first rate, ten second, twenty third
trade, death to American industries,” rate, and seven fourth rate, including
and so on. But there are indications two torpedo rams, , Thirteen ironclads
and five other vessels are in need of re
that the system will be wisely, or un pairs and certain others that he names
wisely, revised in the near future.
are even beyond repair.
Although the Washington Exposi
Another sign of the times is that
tion project is not yet an assured fact,
there are no present prospects of a ces the much discussed National Drill is.
sation of hostilities between labor and I t will take place in thi6 city, and will
capital, in spite of the heralded “ pro begin on the 23rd of next May. Its
objects are to stimulate proficiency in
tection” to labor. The workingmen in military matters and to bring together
tend to take a hand in politics and citizen soldiers from all over the country.
The recent magnificent display made
show mankind what they are able to do
with the ballot. By this means they by the National Guards, at the dedica
tion of the Bartholdi Statue, awakened
may secure rights, otherwise denied new interest with citizen soldiery, and
them, but the only path to success, for this National camp around the Wash
all toilers with hand or braiu, politics ington AJonuipent is something that
o r no politics, is the path of common ev.e« New york is willing to give to
sense, industry, and economy, com the Capital city, f t is .estimated that
millions of people from all parts pf the
bined with ail the practical intelligence United States will view this drill, and
available. All other paths lead through it is the intention to make the event expeed all precedent competitive camps,
dismal swamps and mires.

not only in extent and in amount of
prizes, but in the better object of utility
for military advancement.
The managers of tire Drill have stated
plainly that it ia.not desirable to have
atiy features of the* hippodrome. The
glitter of buttons and glamour of gold
lace will not hide from sight the prime
object of improvement in training, and
to far distant troops will be given that
mutual confidence and respect without
which they could never be utilized
for the public weal.
Early in December, and just about
the time Congress gets into working
shape, a convention of notabilities from
the States and Territories will be held
here to inaugurate the Exposition
scheme and to agree upon a plan of
procedure to submit to Congress. It
has been urged by rival cities that the
atmosphere of Washington is not suit
able for either a summer or a winter
Exposition. Statistics prove that its
inhabitants experience more pleasant
days in the year than falls to the lot of
most people anywhere. Autumn here
lingers until Christmas and Spring be
gins in April. The winter is not se
vere, and summer is tempered by the
shade of seventy thousand trees along
the streets from 100 to 150 feet in
width. Washington, moreover, is the
centre of the nation’s treasures and an
tiquities. It contains over fifty million
dollars worth of national property, and
it has all the conditions necessary to
the success of the grand enterprise
which is contemplated.
President Cleveland is represented
to be in a state of anger and disgust
over the outcome of the Policë investi
gation that has stirred up the city dur
ing the past two weeks. The dismissed
officials will probably appeal to Mr.
Cleveland for redress, and in the event
that he fails to take the matter up,,
they say they will go to Congress. It
is stated by authority who knows more
than he tells that those who would like
to know the whole truth about this
matter, the moving causes that have
connected the President with the
trouble, together with the insinuations
against certain distinguished citizens
and officers, will do well to insist upon
a Congressional investigation of the
Police scandal. They will find the sub
ject interwoven in a manner that will
surprise politicians.
Four Brothers Dead.
E lmira , November 28__A month
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The Durable Duck Boot !
This to o t is made with ‘a^ en treo f cotton duck, with
coatings'of rubber so incorporate into the fibre of tne
duck by machinery, as to make a water-proof material
that stands the severest test of wear, and will not crack, cut,
or tear with rough pndiarg smfacefit. They have np Supe
rior for Strength arid Durability. Price : $2.60 & $3 50

M ilwaukee , November 28.—Papers
have been served in a suit involving
160 acres in the heart of Superior City,
Wisconsin.
The land is valued at
$400,006, and is covered with costly
improvements, The suit is a remark
able one in that the defendants num
ber many men of national repute, or
their heirs. The title in dispute dates
back to 1855, when speculators pre
empted the lands by using half-breed
Chippewas as “dummy” residents to
obtain title from the government.
These men conveyed the property
twice, the second purchaser, however,
recording his conveyance first. The
present litigation is to determine the
strength of these respective titles. In
those early days, when white men and
half-breeds were driving their sharp
practice, a syndicate was formed, divid
ing their estate, actual and prospective,
into twenty-six shares, and the heirs of
the members of this sjmdicate are now
involved in the litigation.
——■----- <m ♦

..

A Preferred Creditor Gains a Point.
From the Macon Telegragh.

“ Mine fren’,” said a Georgia mer
chant to a drummer who used to frolic
with him, after the former had com
promised all around at forty cents on
the dollar and gained a year to wind
up the business, “ I ’m goin’ ter make of
you er—vot you call hiuL—er—brevered greditor. How was dot ?”
“ Thanks, old fellow, thanks 1 I knew
you wouldn’t go back on me. How
are you going to arrange it?” The
merchant led him aside.
“Yell,” said he, closing one eye, “ I
vant to tell you rite now dot nobody
vas gointer got er d—n cent outer dis
pizness.”
“And you call this making me a pre
ferred creditor ?” The drummer’s eyes
could have been knocked off with a
stick.
“ Vy not? You know all aboud id
now, but dem udder vellers von’t fine
id out fur er year.”

m
No matter whether an Elaborate Article or a Mere Trifle can make the best Selection and get
the Most Favorable Terms by looking through our COMPLETE STOCK OF

HO L IDAY G O O D S !

Also a full line of other Rubber Boots and Shoes, &c.
Freed's celebrated Boots and Shoes. Freed’s best boot
reduced to $3.60 and heavy boots to $2.50 & $3.00. Heavy
Shoes for boys only $1.25., Freed’s $2 shoe*for men can’t
be beat. Full stock of Ladles’'' and Misses’ dresss hoes—
from $1.50 to $2.50. ,Fancy slippers for the holidajutrade.
An elegant assortment of men’s Fur Caps, Latest Styles
Stiff Hats. Boys’ genuine sealskin Caps—made of rem
nants—only $1,25; a good warm cap for 37 cents.
Full line of allwool Bed and Horse Blankets, cheap.

CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF'

❖ WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY-»

S I L V E R W A R E .
G o l d a n d S il v e r T h im b l e s , P e n s , P e n c il s , T o o t h P ic k s .

Spectacles and Bye «Glasses in Gold, Steel, Rubber Framss, &c.
Good Heavy Muslin 1 yard wide
only 6 cents.
Remnants of best makes of Calico
only 5 cents per yard.

Carefully selected and especially adapted to meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

OUR SP E G IA L T Y — To please our customers.
OUR A IM — To save money fo r our patrons.

Remnants of Ginghams, Canton Flannels, Shirtings, way below the regular prices. Job lot of
Ladies’ ami Men’s all-wool Stockings, only 25,cents. A bargain in Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts, only
$1.25 and $1.75. Men’s Red Medicated all-wool Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 and $1.25; and full
line Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. Very large stock of Gents’ Dress Goods and warm Driving
Gloves. Choice Quilting Cotton, only 15 cents per pound.

OUR I N T E N T I O N — To do better by you than anyone else.
tST" Our Beautiful Display is intended for Everybody’s Enjoyment.

All sizes of Glass on hand, and any size cut to order. Fresh Cement, and full line of Hardware,
Drngs, Oils, Paints, Varnish, &c.

C H O IC E

L IN E

OF F A N C Y

G E O C E B IE S .

Hecker’s and New Roller Buckwheat. Celebrated Snow Flake Corn, 15 cents. Cod Fish,
Mackerel, &c. 200 bushels of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at market price. Pure Sweet
Cider. An elegant piece of decorated china ware given away with % lb. of best mixed tea, 15c qr.

W . P. FE N TO N , C O L L E G E V IE L E , P A .
barbers also closed and the confection
ers and cigar stores were the only
places opened.
---------—

» "-- i—
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A B rave Engineer.
G1VING IIIS OWN LIFE IN ORDER TO SAVE
OTHERS.
C incinnati , November 28.— A fatal
collision attended by dramatic circum
stances occurred at Anderson’s Station,
on the Cincinnati Southern Railroad,
eight miles below here, shortly after
two o’clock this afternoon. An engine
making a trial trip was ordered to leave
here not earlier than 1.45 p. m. I t was
in charge of Edward Drohan, an old
and experienced engineer. At Ander
son’s it collided with a north-hound
freight. Drohan had in the cab his two 1
sons, 5 and 7 years old, and also John
Maher, aged 5. Seeing the danger
ahead he threw the children through
the cab window and stuck at his post.
He sacrificed his life for the boys. John
Maber was also killed and Frank Lockwood, engineer of the north-bound
freight, badly injured. No one else
was hurt. No trains went out to-night.

A big wolfc attacked a li’tie eightyear-old girl as sbe was driving the
cows to water near Comstock, Minn.
but one of the cows charged the wolf,
tossed it in the air, and then the far
mer’s dog came to the rescue and the
wolf fled.

J.

D.

-

East Main Street,

16

S A L L A D E ,

Rockford Quick Train Railroad Watches a Specialty.

I U
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-A FINE LINE OF-

Fall k Winter Style Stiff and Soft Hats,

Collegeville Millinery.
I take this method to inform my pat
rons and the ladies in general,
that my-stoek of

Kid, Buck k Wool Gloves in Great Variety.
THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF

- R U B B E R

Millinery Goods!
Is ample in variety and quality.

lint Ms aSri
An early and careful inspection is
solicited.

¡?

We have begun unheard-of-thinga in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED FLA N
NELS, COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERW EAR and HOSIERY,

Fall and Winter
— AT THE—

16

Opp. Public Square, N orristow n, Pa.

I V

The Latest Novelties

LEATHER

AND

B O O T S

-

TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, FINE AND TOUCH ! !
N rB .—OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
M otto
“ SMALL PR O FITS.”

In addition to the millinery busi
ness I am prepared to teach Art
Work and exeoute the same to or
der with promptness.

■ f l S l ll .

Fiora B. Lachman,

TRAPPE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D O W U T I

Z D O W U sT I
—TO—

R O C K B O T T O M P R IC E S
MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

many acres in the centre of

A WISCONSIN TOWN.

ANYONE

-WHO WANTS TO BtfSCHASE-

ago the family of James Cbamplin, a
farmer, residing near Westfield, a little
village just over the line in Pennsyl
vania, consisted of four sons. To-day
they are all in their graves. One of
them went on a Western tour during
the latter part of October, but was com
pelled to return home on account of
what he thought to be a severe sore
throat. He died on the first Thursday
of the month and his three brothers,
who had also been attacked with the
disease, followed him on each Thursday
of November. The disease mystified
the physicians, though it resembles ma
Interesting Paragraphs.
lignant diphtheria. Other members of
A physician having directed one of
Mr. Cbamplin’s household are very ill,
his patients to bathe a wound in tepid
but it is thought will not die.
water, the patient sent his little girl to
the drug store witii a note saying:
A Disputed T itle.
“ Please sell bearer one half pint of
tepid water.”
CLAIMING

ANYONE ={^}

—FQR-

DRY GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware. W illow ware.

1

Boots and Shoes, Paints & Oils, &c., &c., 8cc.

A poor but wicked, young man in
Winston county, Miss,, desiring to get We have received from the importers in New
married in good shape without too
York an elegant line of New Dress Goods
much expense, bought a suit of clothes
in the Choicest Styles. Embraces neat
on credit, wore them at the wedding,
little PIN STRIPES, NEAT
and the next day returned them to the
CHECKS, NEW BOURETTES, Stripes of
merchant, saying that they did not fit
him.
A Sonoma, Cal., hunter saw a deer
under a small madrona tree 200 j’ards
away. He fired an<J missed the deer,
but hit the tree about six inches above With plain to match for combinations and beau
the animal's bead, knocking off a
tiful striped PLUSHES. These are all of the
splinter four inches long that struck
most desirable styles of the season.
the deer’s bead with such force as to
penetrate the skull and cause instant
death.

Broad Brocade Designs

- : OUR MEW TRICOT CLOTHS:-

A suckling colt in Santa Rosa, Cal.,
found a half-filled sack of barley in the Are here and are the FINEST COLLECTION
barn, and, after nibbling at it, picked
we have yet offered.
it up with its teeth' and carried it to its
dam, who was tied fifty feet away, and
N ew Trimmings
put it down in front of her. The owner
saw this, took away the bag, and hid it
in another part of the barn. The. colt For autumn, including HEADS, BALLS,
FEATHERS, LACE BRAID,
found it again, and again carried it to
its mother, who this time was allowed FRINGES, &c.,&c.
to eat the grain,
NEW ASTRAKHANS, BOUCLES, ENGLISH

SERGES, DIAGONALS, and other choice
A laboring man of Minersville, Pa.,
cloths for
has patented a car brake which he
thinks is much better than the WestingCOATS AND W R A PS
house brake. He says that it can stop
a freight car running at the rate of
Twenty-five Different Kinds of Fur
thirty-five miles an hour in fifteen feet, With over
Trimmings to to trim the new pretty
lock the wheels dead in six or eight
wraps we are making.
seconds, and stop a locomotive running
You
are
invited
to come and inspect our New
at the rate of forty miles an hour .be
fore it has moved twenty-five fest. He Goods whether ready to purchase or not.
has been offered $75,000 for Ids inven
Howard Leopold,
tion.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
In recently published recollections of 210CLj’man Beecher it is told that while
walking home one night with a big
ESTABLISHED 1857.
book under his arm a skunk suddenly
crossed his path. He threw the book
at it, and when he reached borne they
had to fumigate him and bury all his
B A N K E R S ,
clothes. A few weeks after.the catas
Noirrstown, Pa.
trophe one of bis sons came rushing in
to njs father’s presence with a pamph
3 Per Cent.
let in his hand, saying excitedly }“ Rook
Interest
Paid on Deposits
here, father, what this scalawag has
written about you. You must answer
Subject to check on 10 d$ye notice.
him.” “ Pooh ] pooh J” said the Doctor,
M ONEY T O LOAN,
“ I'll have nothing to do with him, I
issued a whole quarto volume against
and
a skunk lately, and I got the worst of
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
it.”

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and .
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All I ask of mypatrons is to call and examine my"8tock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

P R O V ID E N C E

S Q U A R E

S T O R E .

si COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,
G U LBERTS
C O L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
G U LBERTS
C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S

GOUGH S Y R U P —For Colds, Goughs, Croup, Hoarseness, &c.
L IN IM E N T —For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, &c.
GOUGH G A N D Y —For Hoarseness, Irritationof Throat,Colds.
WORM SYR U P — Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
L IV E R P IL L S — For Constipation, Costiveness, &c.
HO RSE AN D C A T T L E POWDER.

Pure Palm Oil Soap.
Flavoring Extracts.

Pure Imported Castile Soap.
u Spices a Specialty.

Y E A S T C A K E S T H A T W IL L K E E P
F A N C Y AN D T O IL E T A R T IC L E S .

U N T IL

USED.

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.

Stand By Those Who Stand By You.
We have now completed our stock for the sale of popular Fall and Winter
Styles at prices which will make us

THE FRIEND OF EVERY ECONOMICAL BUYER.
Don’t wait.

Get the first choice from the Bright New Stock of MEN S, BOYS’
and CHILDREN’S

-X F ashionable * Clothing \ KThe Best A ssortm ent !

A “Dry” Sunday in Reading.
R eading , November g.8.—This was
A ll the Leading Styles !
the first “dry” Sunday Reading has ejir
perienced for over twenty years. Rvery
saloon was closed. This was done in
accordance with the action of the
Liquor League,' which held a meeting
and decided that all drinking places
People of taste and economy now is your chance. Our success ja daily en
must be closed on Sunday because of
dorsed hy hosts of delighted buyers. Every article is marked in plain figures,
the numerous Sunday rows and dis
and this means honest dealing and strictly ONE PRICE,
graceful riots which have recently taken
place. A number of liquor men have
been prosecuted and the others have
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
crawled in out of the wet and so es
caped arrest. Last Sunday some were PR A N K WUNSCHALL,
H A RR Y A. HALLMAN,
Leading and Largest ONE PR IC E Clothing House in Montgomery County,
open and the police have the names of
18 and 20 East Main St., opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN.
two hundred prominent citizens who
CARPET
W
EAVER!
frequented them and who will be sum
INSURANCE!
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE, (form
N. B.—Merchant Tailoring receives my special attention.
moned
witnesses. There were no Near
erly the place ot Samuel Hallman, deceased,)
813 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
fights to-day (of the first time in two
Ready-made carpet for sale and warps made
D. MITCHELL,
months and everything was cjui.et, The to order.
Lock Box 8.
16sep2declm

STOCKS

Prices Which Will Startle Everybody ! !

BONDS

D. M IT C H E L L ,

BimaaUeäm

JjNNtTAL MEETING I
J^OST I
UXRCUTORS’ SALE OF
A T ilt w ith Burglars.
The annual meeting of the tipper Provi
A, Whip, on Sunday morning, Nqv, 28, <5il
Jeremiah A. Bausher coal and grain
the pjke between Cassiday’s place and A. T. dence Live Stock Association Will, be held at
dealer, Hamburg,. Berks county, was
Miller’s residence. The finder will, be suitably Gross’ Collegeville Hofei, on MONDAY, DE
CEMBER 6,1886, at 1.30 p. m., for the purpose
rewarded by returning the same to
aroused at 2.30 o’clock .Saturday morn
of electing officers and transacting other import
By virtue of the last will and testament of Sdee.
ABRAM
WI3MER,
near
Trappe.
ing, by the barking of his dog, and got George C. Reiff, deceased, will be soldat public
ant business. A full attendance is desired. The
officers will meet at 10 a. m By order of
up arid with liis son Solon Bausher, sale, on MONDAY, DECEMBER 20,1886, upon
25noJOHN WANNER, President.
started for his warehouse. There they the premises, all that certain farm containing. 16 pO R SALE 1
of land, in the village of Skippackville,
beard a great confusion, caused by per-1 acres
township of Skippack, adjoininglands of Michael
sons running up and down stairs. Two- Hunsbergen Rev. S. M. K. Huberj Anthony
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10 j^OTICE TO GUNNERS 1
men ran out o_i the basement, one of A « r t . Seipt, Abraham Grater, and,others. The roomed and furnished with all modern con
m
m
—J®
k‘land
Is
in
a
high
state
of
cultivation;
veniences.
Lot supplied with , fruit in hearing
Notice is here given that all gunners and
whom Mr. Bausher seized, and a terrific
good fencing. The improvements are a condition. For further particulars apply to
sportsmen detected in trespassing upon the
fight followed. The accomplice opened
two and a half story stone dwelling 4no
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
premises of the undersigned, will be dealt
pistol fire on the grain merchant, com house, 3 rooms aridhall On first floor, 8 rooms on
with according to law :
, -3 rooms on third, cellar, under whole;
DANIEL G. LANDES, West Perkiomen.
pelling him to let go. The burglars second
Swiss barn, 35x45, stone stable high, stabling for
ftB
LIC
SALE
o
f
D. H. CASSELBERRY, Lower Providence.
then escaped. A third man jumped 9 cows and 5 horses ; wagon house and other
PHILIP WILLARD, Upper Providence.
EXTRA HEAVY
from the warehouse window. The out necessary outbuildiBg6. Wells of never-failing
P. P. DEWEES,
“
,
,
water
at
house
and
barn.
Two
young
orchards
side door of the large safe in the office in fine bearing order. Also at the same time
ISAAC F. ALDERFER, Skippack.
■
f
JOSIAH
PRIZER,
Upper
Providence.
had been drilled and shattered by an and place will be sold the following
D. H. GRUBB,
. “
“
explosive, and the asbestos lining was
PERSONAL PROPERTY, Viz :
A: D. WAGONER, “
“
Will be sold;at Public Sale on SATURDAY,
scattered over the floor. A brace and
Bay family horse; good cow, about 30 pairs of DEC. 11, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20
JOHN POLEY,
“
“
DAVIS RAUDENBUSH, Upper Providence.
10 tons of Timothy hay, 10 tons of (B^rytjgllead of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster
drill were left behind. In the contest chickens,
straw, lot of oats straw, 70 bushels oats,
County. They are a very fine lot of cows
with the burglars, a bullet passed wheat
10 bushels wheat, 50 bushels corn, 500 sheaves to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
through the brim of Mr. Bausher’s hat, cornfodder, cart (4 Inch tread), g;ood as new; spectfully invited to attend this sale, as I have p U B L I C SALE OF
W edding.
and his right hand was severely skinned family carriage, falling-top buggy', sleigh, two the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them
sets light single harness, two barrels vinegar, without reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
On Thanksgiving day a very pleas and bruised;
feed'cutter, winnowing mill, corn shel by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
ant event transpired at the residence
ter, wheelbarrow, watering trough, D.McFeat.auct;
Standing Timber!
J.Casselberry,clerk.
scalding hogshead, 6 tons chestnut
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Brooke,
a
Correspondence.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
'coal,
saw,
shovels,
hoes,
rakes,
&c.
Sanford’s Lecture;
short distance below Norristown. The
DECEMBER 4, ' 86, on the premises of the un
Large Iron twining lathe and tools. H ouse  DUBLIC SALE OF
A V isit to Girard College.
dersigned, (lately occupied by Henry V. John
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
occasion
was
the
marriage,
at
11
hold Goods , &c.: Large high-case eight-day
Col, J. P. Sanford’s lecture in o’clock, a. m., of Mr. Wm. H. Moser
son,deo’d,) in Skippack Township, Montgomery
for the. convenience of our readers.
n*,
clock in good condition, 2 small clocks, large
F riend Moser :—By invitation part German
county, at Cassel’s school house, about one mile
College Chapel, Saturday and Miss Lottie Brooke, in the pres
Bible, over 100 years old; cook stove
Passenger trains leave .Collegeville Station as Ursinus
from Evansburg and two miles from Skippack,'
fail'd pipe, 2 parlor stoves, one a self-feeder ;
follows :
evening attracted a good audience. ence of the immediate relatives of the of my family and myself spent Thanks No.
about 3 Acres Standing Timber, principally
bedroom stove and pipe, small wood stove, 3
POR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
The Colonel was-advertised to lecture contracting parties, and a few friends. giving Day very pleasantly within the dining
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
MONDAY,
white oak and hickory, in lots to suit purchas
tables,
2
inarbk-top
tables,
lounge,
sofa,
walls'of Girard College. We arrived 3 large rocking chairs,
6 , ’86, at. Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, ers. Also, a lot of broken rails and some other
Milk................................................................g**J a -m-on “ Our.Country.: and. its Future,” but
dozen cane-scated DECEMBER
Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct wood. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
Accommodation............................................y-JJ7 a*m*he changed the subject to “ Walks in The ceremony was performed by Rev. at the entrance just as the large bell on chairs, 2 camp chairs, and a number of other
¿^¡¡[^from
York
county. Good judgment was
JACOB H. TYSON,
A. J. Weddell, of Noiristown, assisted
M a r k e t.....
.................Pchairs ; bedsteads and bedding, 2 trunks, lot of
Rome.” I The lecture gave entire satis by Rev. D. L. Coleman, of Centre the Chapel was peeling forth its deep ingrain
ISAAC H. TYSON,
Accomodation..........................................P* ra*
exercised in the selection of this stock, audit
and
rag
“
carpet,
large
chest;.'
dcBk,
2
knells.
I
asked
a
friend
who
met
us,
will
be
to
the
interest
of
purchasers
to
attend
D.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
25no2t
The vivid descriptions Square. A bounteous repast followed.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH-AND WEST. faction to all.
.bureaus, looking glasses, woqd chest,, hat rack,
what the ringing of the bell was for. large iron kettle, large copper kettle and stirrer, sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p.m. sharp. Conditions
Mail................................................................ £.17 a -m-of the sights in Rome received the The happy couple ,received quite a
H. H. ALLEBACH.
“For the boys to assemble in the 2 preserving kettles, lemon tree, and a number by
Accomodation............................
« a*
closest attention, and the Colonel’s
J. G- Fetterolf.auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk. QRPHA NS’ COURT SALE OF
other articles not mentioned.
M arket....... I v T --------------------------- 2*1*2 m* brilliant witicisms induced humorous number of useful and handsome gifts. Chapel for Thanksgiving services,” ofAlso
2% shares of stock of Montgomery Na
Accommodation..’. . . . . » . • • ...............6.46 P* m*
The occasion was a happy one through was the answer.
We immediately tional Bank of Norristown, Pa. Sale to begin
convulsions of a most demonstrative out, and it is the united wish of all the
LAST SALE FOR 1886.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
REAL ESTATE !
wended onr way thither—getting there at 12 o’clock, M. Conditions will be made
Milk................................................................ "•** a-m-character.
known on day of sale by
participants
that
the
future
of
the
n
p
U
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
just
as
the
last
of
the
1150
boys
got'
Accomodation.................... -...................P* m*
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court
JACOB D. REIFF,
newly wedded couple will be full of the seated. Scripture selections were read
NORTH.
of Montgomery county, will be sold at public
ABRM. D. REIFF,
$
1,000
an
Acre.
sunshine of good health and prosperity. in concert, after which the President
Accommodation..................... ..............9.81 a. m.
sale, on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, ’86, at 2
CHARLES D. P.EIFF,
Milk................................................................ 5.36 p.m.
o’clock, p. m., on the premises of Warren H.
Executors.
read a portion of God’s word arid of D.G.Fetterolf,auct.
Some time ago suit was instituted
Will be sold at public sale, at my residence, Grater, deceased, near gollegeville; in Upper
W.F.Hallman,clerk.
2decfered
prayer.
The
College.
Band
was
Providence township, Montgomery county, the
near
the
Almshouse,
on
MONDAY,
DECEM
against the Penna.Railroad for damages
Thanksgiving Day.
BER 6, ’86, 25 head of fresh cows from Cum following described real estate of the said de
present, and rendered several pieces in A SSIG N EES’ SALE OF
communications, business or to Mabjon Anders for taking land on
berland Valley. This lot of cows consists cedent, viz ; A farm of 80 acres and 75 perches
November 25,1886, was a day of mis excellent style. This band is com
otherwise, transmitted to us through $ie his farm in this** township in crossing erable
of fine baggers and extra milkers, well of land, in township and county aforesaid, on a
weather
as
well
as
a
prescribed
posed
entirely
of
boys
ranging
from
shaped, and just-the kind to give satis public road leading fi-om Perkiomen Bridge to
REAL
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
mails, to receive immediate attention, the premises with the Schnylkill,Valley day of thanksgiving.
mile from Collegeville, and
faction. Also a lot of shoats. All stock deliv Phoenixville,
fifteen to seventeen years of age. The
Line.
The
suit
has
just
been
compro
Assigned éstate of A. D. Bechtel and wife.
ered free. Turkey dinner at 12 o’clock for all bounded by lands of Joseph Tyson, David H.
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., mised, the Company agreeing to give
President
then
gave
the
boys
what
ap
By virtue ol an order, of the Court of Common old customers. Conditions by
The congregations at the churches
Allebach, and others. The improvements con
hereafters
M. P. ANDERSON. sist of a two-story stone dwelling house, L
Anders $7,000. The land occupied^ by, along Broadway, (to our mind Broad parently seemed an interesting account Pleas of Montgomery county, Penna., will be- D.McFeat,auct.
shape, containg 8 rooms with attic and
sold
at
public:
sale,
upon
the
premises
No.
1,
on
the Company occupies about* seven way extends from Perkiomen Bridge ®f his last summer’s tour through THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1886, Tract No.
i cellar, stone out-kttdhen, cave house.
Europe.
He
wisely
spoke
of
such
LLarge barn, with stabling for 6 horses
1 , consisting of a messuage and ten acres oí
UBLIC SALE OF
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks acres. Valuable land in Upper Provi to Sleepy Hollow, beyond the city things only as would be interesting to land,
in Upper Providence township, bn the'
Sand 22 cows ; straw house, wagon and
dence ! And real estate owners in this proper of Trappe,) were not so large as
P
carriage house, Com crib, pig sty, chicken
road leading from Trappe to Black Rock, ad
From Abroad.
township might as well begin to feel to entirely tax the seating capacities of the boys, and by that means held their joininglands
of C. D. Hunsieker, Daniel D.
house, ice house, large stone spring house over a
REAL ESTATE
close attention for thirty-five ininutes. Bechtel, and Henry
D. Bechtel. The improve
neirer-falling spring of water ; a well o f water at
the various edifices«
rich at once.
_N e x t: Christmas !
The ceremonies in the chapel being ments are a two-story stonp dwelling house, T
the house and bam. The laud is in a high state
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
MONDAY,
DE
The state of the weather served to over, we took, a stroll through the large shaped; with 3 rooms on-thfe first floor, 4 rooms
of cultivation, very productive, and divided
—An original poem of considerable
CEMBER 13, ’86, on the premises, a beautiful into
convenient fields, with good fences ; about
T h e W ork of an Incendiary.
prevent the attendance of the members dining rooms and culinary department. on 2d floor, attic,-good cellar under ,the whole, home
or
residence
in
Collegeville,
at
the
junc
merit is published on the first page.
20 acres Is low land lying along the Perkiomen
porch in front and on each side óf T, one-story
of
the
P.
O.
S.
of
A.,
No.
267,
at
tion of the Ridge and Germantown Turnpike creek, and well adapted for dairy purposes.
This
department
is
immense,
and
to
be
brick
outkitchen
attached
;’;
frame
bam
with
The large barn of Wilmer A. Wood,
seven miles northwest of Norristown and
__The recent no-rain complainant is
Trinity church.
are a large number of apple, choice pear
fully comprehended must be seen. On stabling for, 3 horses and 6 cows, wagon house Roads,
twenty-three miles from Philadelphia, one- There!
Horsham
township,
this
county,
was
and plum trees in good hearing condition. This
and
woohshed,
corn
crib,
bog
stable
and
other
ready to vary his son g ; to change the
this
occasion,
judging
from
the
appear
fourth
of
a
mile
from
Collegeville
station
on
the
There
was
the
usual
number
of
bon
burned Sunday evening, about six
property is located in a good, and^ intelligent
necessary outbuildings. Wells of good water at
railroad, adjoining lands of Henry G. neighborhood, convenient to churches, schools,
w ords if n ot the music.
.
w
o’clock. It was the work of an incen ton feasts, and numerous other feasts ance of the tables, nothing was spared both house and barn, fine young orchard. No. Perkiomen
Schwenk,
D.
H.
Casselberry,
and
others,
con
that would add to the pleasure and 2—One-third interest in messuage and lot of taining 30 acres and 45 perches of land : about college, mills; stores, post office, &c.; J4 mile
—The esteemed modern Socrates of diary, who first set an adjoining fodder not graded quite so high.
from Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R., which
of land in the borough of Royers
gratification of the boys. To get up 128.5 perches
ford, situate on Main street, adjoining 20 acres is bottom land adjoining the Perkiomen passes through the farm. The property can be
Lower Providence was heard in the stack on fire The stock was all saved
A few of our citizens spent the day this dinner it required two hundred
Creek,
which
is
excellent
meadow
or
mowing
examined by applying on the premises, and any
lands of William Rice and estate of
vicinity of Evansburg, Monday night. but the crops destroyed. Insured for abroad, including Capt. H. H. FetHenry Frantz. The improvement« are land, the balance is up land in a high state of further information desired will he given by the
cultivation,
and
is
divided
into
suitable
fields
by
And the emblematic bird of freedom $4,550 in the Montgomery Mutual, terolf and wife and daughter, Miss and fifty (250) turkeys, or about 2500
two 2y i story stone dwelling houses,
administrators.
KATE H. GRATER,
Plenty o f wafer at house and
which will cover the loss. This is the Della, who were the guests of President pounds. At a given signal 900 boys each 2 rooms and outkitchen on first floor and 3 good fences.
JONAS H. GRATER,
still soars !
bam. The Improvements consist of a J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
filed
into
the
large
dining
room
No.
Administrators.
roomson
second
floor,
3
rooms
on
third
floor
third barn burned in Horsham within
fine large briek house, three stories
—The hotel property of J. H. two months. It is reported that a let Fetterolf of Girard College, Philadel 9, and the rest (which were the smaller with porch in front and cellar under, well of
high,
nearly
new,
and
finished
in
the
never-failing water at the house ; a large frame
Scbrack, dec’d, Royersford, was offered ter was found recently saying that phia.» Mr. Fritterplf has kindly furn ones) in dining room No. 8. To see barn
best inahAer. Large barn, stone stable
with stabling for 8 horses, with large wagon
U B L I C SALE OF
high, with stabling for 5 horses and 8 cows.“p Pig
at public sale last Saturday, S. R. “ two barns have been homed and ished us with a brief and very modest those 1150 orphan boys seated at their house attached and other necessary outbuildings.
account
of
his
visit
to
the
leading
Stable,
corn
crib,
and
other
outbuildings.
This
Also,
at
the
same
time
and
place,
will
be
sold
Thanksgiving dinner made my heart
S h u p e , auctioneer, bid to $6,240 and there will be two more.”
property is less than one mile from Ursinus Col
charitable institution in the country. swell within me, and I remarked to the following stocks :
lege, convenient to places of public worship,
withdrawn.
R E A L E S T A T E .
20
shares
stock
National
Bank
of
Pottstown,
It will be found elsewhere.
mills, stores, &c., and Is worthy of the attention
those
present,
this,
is
indeed
practical
5
*t
'
“
Ridge
Avenue
Market,
Philad’a,
_J . H. Richards, the gentleman who
oi
any
person
desiring
a
pleasant
home.
I
t
will
Religious.
Will
be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
2
;
i!
u
Royersford"Glass
Company,
Everybody was in a thankful mood charity. The Board of City Trusts,
be of Interest to Investors to attend this sale, as DECEMBER 9, ’86, all that certain messuage
furnishes bread for the inhabitants of
5' “
’ “ Mingo Creamery.
which
is
composed
of
some
of
the
best
—it
is
to
be
supposed.
The usual annual protracted meeting
The one-fourth interest of the assignor in the I intend to sell this property, regardless of price, or tract of land, situated near Collegeville, Up
this and other localities, received a car
I have no further use for it, and live too far per Providence township, Montgomery eonnty,
of his late lather, HenryH. Bechtel, dec’d. as
of Trinity church, this place, is now in
And the Festival days of the year citizens of Philadelphia, deserve un estate
load of western flour, Tuesday.
away to attend to it. For further information on road leading from Collegeville to Phoenix
Also,
the
following
articles
of.
personal
prop
speakable
praise
for
the
judicious
man
progress, haying commenced on Sun which furnish special opportunities for
erty : Falling-top carriage, plow, cultivator, Inquire of D. M. Casselberry, Lower Providence ville, containing 126 acres,, more or less, bound
—Merchant Hunsieker, of Iron- day last, and “the same will be con social gatherings, and even extras in agement of the large estate left by harness,
lot wagon, grain cradle, cider mill, 7 P . O., or at his residence In Evansburg. Sale at ed by lands of J. M. Zimmerman, Josiah Prizer,
E. Longacre, and others, with all necesbridge, is keeping abreast with the tinued every evening for at least two the bill-of-fare line, are none too num Stephen Girard. I t is not exaggera chicken coops, 80 chestnut rails, 600 sheaves of 2 o’clock. Terms easy. Conditions on day of
by
ELIZABETH B. MORGAN.
sary improvements in first-class repair.
times both in the quality and price of weeks ; services commencing on week erous, and ought to serve to help make ting to say that the orphans within oats, lot of hay and long straw and other articles sale
S.
R.
Shupe,
auet.;
D.
M.
Casselberry,
elerk.
(
M
iilT
h is Is one of the best watered farms la
not
enumerated.
Sale
of
all
the
property
will
his goods. See new adv.
I f J i ilS th e county, with a fountain of running
day evenings at 7^ o’clock, and on up the list of the red-letter days in our those walls are not wanting for any commence at 1 o’clock, m., and be held upon
water at the house and barn, and running water
thing. And I doubt whether there is tract No. 1. Conditions on day of sale by
—H. W. Kratz, Esq., Trappe, has Sunday evenings at 7 o’clock. The lives.
in every field on the farm, and a splendid spring
DANIEL D. BECHTEL,
another beneficial institution in the
public
generally
is
respectfully
invited
house for dairying. Land under good cultiva
CHARLES H. TYSON,
recently had the exterior of his hand
May
all
our
readers
see
many
days
world
like
Girard
College.
F.
tion and fencing, with a large variety of choice
Assignees of A. D* Bechtel and Wife.
some residence repainted and other to be present. .
of pleasure as well as days of thanks
fruit, and located In an excellent Community—
-AND BUT TOUBJ.G.Fetterolf,auct.f
A.O.Fetterolf,Esq.,clerk.
wise improved. Jacob Walt, Jr., did
mile from station and mills, 'A mile from
The Brethren in Christ, more, famil giving. The more rational pleasure
Philadelphia and Reading Turnpike. We proIRE INSURANCE NOTICE !
the work.
iarly known as River Brethren, will the better.
pose to dispose of this valuable property, so that
QR EA T PUBLIC SALE
it will be to the advantage of any one wishing a
—A new watering trough now graces hold religious services in Collegeville
Next : Christmas 1
Members
of
“
The
Perkiomen
Valley
Mutual
fine farm to attend sale. Sale at I o’clock. Con
the front of Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. Hall next Sunday evening.
Fire and Storm Insurance Company” of Mont Of Thoroughbred Stock, Farming Implements,
ditions bv
G. W. ZIMMERMAN,
gomery county, are hereby notified that a con Machinery, Crops, Dairy Fixtures and Household,
It is a substantial and extensive affair,
J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
FROM
IRONBRIDGE.
Goods,
at
Centre
Sguare,
Montgomery
County,
Fa,
tribution
of
one
dollar
on
each
one
thousand
Ä.t the Lowest Cash Prices* J.G.Fetterolf,auet. M. P. ANDERSON.
as well as a decided improvement.
Stereoptican Exhibition.
dollars for which they are insured, was levied
Having sold my .farm I will sell my. personal
Thanksgiving day furnished plenty November 22d, 1886, by the Board of Managers property at public sale, at Centre Square, Mont
_A son of S. L. Grater, Grater’s
A grand stereoptican exhibition will of disagreeable weather.
of
said
company
;
and
that
they
are
required
to
gomery
county, Pa., on WEDNESDAY, •DE
We trust, pay said tax to the same persons who have acted
Ford, was taken suddenly ill with con be held in St. James’Episcopal church,
CEMBER'S, 1SS0, at II a. m., consisting of 3
however,
everybody
gave
thanks
.
for
as collectors during the past year, or to the horses, Hambeltonian stock, sound ; 16 thor
gestion of the brain, Wednesday night, Evansburg, on Saturday ^evening, De
at Trappe, or to the Treasurer, D. H. oughbred and grade Jersey cow« and heifers.
Notice is hereby given that Abraham D.
last week, and died the following night. cember 11, commencing at 7£ o’clock. something—-if not for the weather. Secretary
at Sumneytown, county aforesaid, within
For blood and individual merit we Who has a large stock of all kinds of Boots and Bechtel and wife, of Upper Providence Town
There was too much rain for the shoot Rudy,
- - Shoes for men, women and children.
forty
days
from
the
publication
of
this
notice:
think
our
herd
hard
to
exceed.
In
ship, Montgomery county, P a., have made an
—Henry Weidman, proprietor of the No less than one hundred and fifty ing match, and consequently the affair
A good stock of
it we have the blood of Sciplo, No.
Extract from Section Sixth of Charter.—“And
assignment of all their property to the under
Talley House, Skippack, has sold the splendid panoramic views will be ex was not a success.
in default of such payment, he, she, or they and _____ ____ 157, A. J . C. C. Farmer’s ■Glory,
Fine Shoes for Gents and Ladies, signed in trust for the benefit of creditors. All
every of them making such default therein, No. 274, J. H. B. and Lady Mary, No. 1148, A. J .
hotel property to Abraham Wright for hibited^ consisting of th e . Life of
persons indebted will please make payment,
Recently two young men, on their shall be notified and an addition made to their C. C., that has over 90 descendants testing 14 lbs. t3F“S,UBBER BOOTS, OVERSHOES, AND and those having claims will present them to
$6,200. It is stated that Mr. Weid- Christ, Life of St. Paul, John Bunyan’s
GEMS
to
suit
everybody,
and
over
of
butter
per
week.
Daisy
C
bas
re
of twenty per centum, to pay the expenses
DANIEL D. BECHTEL, Royersford,
Pilgrims’ Progress, Cinderella, Scenes way from church, resolved to escort rates
man will remove to'Norristown.
of collecting the same l and neglecting to pay cently tested over 16 lbs. of butter per week.
CHAS. H. TYSON, Trappe, A ss ig n e e s .
at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots and Shoes of
in London, Paris, Rome, &c., &c. Mr. two fair damsels home. The more the said rates for fifty days, or more, his, her, or Many of onr animals have taken prizes. 5 Jer And
the best material made to order. Repairing Or their Attorney,
—The Lamb Hotel, Trappe, recently J. F. Hall, the artist, of Philadelphia, courageous of the two Lotharios asked their policies shall become suspended until pay sey red swine, 3 fat, one weighing oyer 600 lbs. neatlydone.
F . G. H o bso n , Norristown.
llnoBt
25no2m
purchased by the present landlord, Mr. will be the exhibitor on the occasion. and was rejected, and the courage of ment shall have been made ; notwithstanding 2 shoats, 25 pairs pure bred Plymouth Rock
suspension, such insured shall beheld liable fowls, 8 pure bred white Holland turkeys, ma
J. B. Smoyer, is being considerably We are reliably informed that the ex the other youth failed him and he asked said
for said rates, pursuant to his, her, or their cove chinery and implements found on a well man
J^STATE NOTICE
improved in various ways.
hibition will be an elaborate affair and not. Now heartless folks says he is nant and agreement.” By order of the Board of aged farm, such as new Champion mower,
power
and
thresher,
Union
fodder
cutter,
hay
Managers.
H.
W.
KRATZ,
that it cannot possibly fail to interest chicken hearted.
Estate of George C. Reiff, late of Skippack
Trappe, Nov, 29, 1886. (4t)
Secretary. wagon, new ; single-seated phaeton, 2-seated
—Merchant Fenton, this town, has as well as instruct those who will favor
Surrey family carriage, Portland sleigh, ■sled,
Township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
Burns Johnson and wife have gone
had artist David at work with brushes the occasion with their presence. Adult
ters Testamentary on the above estate having
double heavy farm harness, double light carriage
and paint recently. The result is the tickets, 25 cents ; children, 10 cents. to Canada to visit some of their friends.
been granted to the undersigned, all persons In
harness, new ; 3 gets single carriage harness,
debted to said estate are requested to make im
two new ; sleigh hells, bridles, collars, halters,
large store room is dressed in bright, as Proceeds to be devoted to the benefit
Rev. Kauffman will hold service in
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
new hay rope, lawn mower.
well as dazzling, colors. Mr. Fenton’s
Crops .—12 tons timothy, mixed and meadow
to present the same without delay to
the chapel next Sunday evening.
numerous patrons admire the improve of the church.
JACOB D. REIFF, Skippack.
hay, 8 tons straw, 100 bushels oats, 100 bushel#
ABRM. D. REIFF, Collegeville.
corn, 800 bundles cornfodder.
ment.
Look out for the railroad detective,
CHARLES D. REIFF, 1926 E. Cumberland
H ousehold Hoops,—Bedsteads, mattresses,
Out
on
Bail.
boys. He may give you a' free ride to
Street, Philadelphia.
—A synopsis of Dr. Mewhinney s
carpets, tables, chair#, cupboards, lamps, crock
ery andtinware.
Or their Attorney, F. G. HOBSON, Norristown.
remarks on the affirmative side of a
John M. Taswell, the colored man Allentown.
Dairy F ixtures .—Mosely cabinet creamery,
Be sure to take note o f the follow2dec6t
comprehensive question at a recent comfnitted to prison from Ardmore for
Stoddard revolving churn, refrigerator, buckets,
During dreary Thanksgiving even
specialties and take advantage
meeting of the Evansburg Literary the alleged murder of his wife, Catha ing one of our Sir Knights called on a
strainers, pans, -two 20-quart milk cans, and
o f the bargains, offered :
hundreds of other things n o t, mentioned. Come
USTATE NOTICE.
Society will be published on the first rine Taswell, on Sunday, October 31, lady friend. He carried a lantern as
early, 4s we wish to get through in one day.
We
are selling a man’s Leather Boot,
page next week. The manuscript ar was taken before Judge Boyer Monday far as the store porch. A Brother
Co n d it io n s .—4 months’ credit on sums over
Estáte of Newton E. Hunsieker, late of Up
with double sole, saddle seam and guaran
rived too late for the first page this afternoon for a bearing on an applica Knight afterwards carried the lantern
$15, by giving note with approved endorser, on
teed all right—worth $3.75—for $3.25.
per Providence township, Montgomery county,
any National Bank in Montgomery county. Sale
week.
tion for his admission to bail. The man to the residence of the lady. Bashful
deceased. Letters of Administration on the
We also have men’s boots for $2.00—very
positive, rain or shine. D • LEVIN COLEMAN,
above estate having been granted to the under
cheap.
Geo. Gi McNeil, auct.; V. H. Baker, clerk.
_W. H. Cassaday, of near Trappe, has changed but little since being com ness probably deterred the S. K., from
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are
T.
M.
Hanson,
Receiving
GJ.erk.
25no
We
handle,
a
Rubber
Boot
called
the
mitted,
and
has
not
uttered
one
word
returned home from his trip to ,Vir
requested to make immediate payment, and
carrying a light the whole distance, so
Candel
Boot—good
gum,
double
sole,
and
those having legal claims to present the same
ginia, Saturday morning, much un of despair. He has been Visited fre the act of the brother can lie put down
guaranteed to wear. well. Men’s rubber
without delay to
proved in health. It was his first quently by friends, to whom he ex as a thoughtful and generous one.
boots low down in price. Gum boots for
A. HUNSICKER, J r .,
Labor Troubles I
boys cheaper than ever, j
A d m in is tr a to r .
journey to the Old Dominion since he pressed himself as being sanguine of
Miss Annie Hunsieker, daughter of
establishing his innocence. The hear
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa.
21oc
Large stock of Horse Blankets for 0.05
removed north thirteen years ago.
Scarcity of Money !
up to $5.00.
ing was a brief formality, terminating, C. M. Hunsieker, was tendered a sur
—If you have an yth ing to sell, it as was anticipated, in the release of prise party Saturday evening by her
Hard Times !
Bed Blankets, red, white, gray, or blue,
INSTATE NOTICE 1
will alw ays pay you to advertise it in a the prisoner. District Attorney Bickel young friends.
at lowest prices and must be sold.
A splendid time is re
But nerve, judgement, and experience are the
paper that is carefully read every week made a statement to the court to the ported.
. Underwear, shirts and drawers, for
precursors of success, and to these special bar
DR. BOLL’ S COUGH SYROP
Estate of Warren H. Grater, deceased; Let
men, 55c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.60.
by interested readers. I f the I ndepen effect that he believed that if the Judge
gains your earnest and courteous attention is
ters of Administration on the above estate hav
Camel
hair shirts and ;drawers, white, and
The
Knights
of
the
Golden
Eagle
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
invited.:
dent is not such a p a p e r,.d o n ’t adver were to hear all the testimony that the
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
blue miied, ditto. Red underwear for
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Indebted to the said estate are requested to make
tise in it.
We are w illing to have oo,r Commonwealth could offer, bail would expect opening a fair on Saturday
DRY GOODS
children from 18c. up, never so cheap be
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con
payment, and those having claims to present
evening,
December
18,
in
Reiff’s
new
fore.
Underwear
for
ladies,
red
and
white.
readers act as ju d ges in the m atter.: - not be refused. Mr. Corson, Taswell’s
sumption, and for the relief of con
I have on hand a good line of CLOTHS and
the same without delay, to
hall.
Lhey
also
expect
to
dedicate
their
sumptive
persons
in
advanced
stages
OASSIMERES,
which
are;
being
disposed
of
at
A
full
stock
of
yarns,
Germantown
said that if the District At
KATE H. GRATER, Collegeville,
—The Directors of the Schoylkm counsellor,
lodge
room
on
Thursday
evening
fol
low
prices.
Clothing
made
to;
order.
Have
an
of
the
Disease.
For
Sale
by
all
Drug?
j
wool,
zephyr,
whole
and
sp
lit;
Saxony
JONAS H. GRATER, 140 S. 6th St., Phila.
torney could offer no more damaging
experienced
tailor
in
the
house.
A,
good
fit
I
yarn.
We
have
a
cheap
Saxony
for
$1.00
j
Valley Dairymen’s Protective Associ evidence
gists.
Price,
*5
cent?,
14oc6t
than was adduced at the Coro lowing, if the weather is favorable.
guaranteed
and
at
prices
extremely
lowA
j
per
pound,
with
ribbons
and
floss
to
match
ation met in Pbcenixville on Saturday. ner’s inquest the prisoner should be
whole suit made up of fair goods for $4.25. A
Miller Dan is initiating bis son,
Canton flannels from 5c. to. 14c. per yd.
Thos. P. Walker, agent, reported that
whole half wool suit for $5.5,0. Quite a bargain.
USTATE NOTICE 1
discharged
from
custody.
Judge
Boyer
j Red flannel for 20c. to 50c. per yd. A white
Henry
Hunsieker,
into
the
(Billing
PRINTS, GINHUAMS, etc., exceedingly cheap.
in October he had sold for members of then glanced over a type-written copy
Shaker
flannel, 16 yds. for $1. Good pat
Philadelphia
Produce
Market.
A
n e w lot of CANTON FLANNELS, which we
business.
J[enfy
will
tri^kp
a
good
the association 227,244 quarts of milk of the testimony and announced that
Estate of Lewis G. Griffin, late of Upper
terns of floor, table, and shelf Oil Cloth,
are selling at 5c. a yard, and upwards. Red
fille r, qs vyell pa a good business man.
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
| very cfyeap.
FLpUB.
and collected $9097.
Flannels
at
15c.
and
upwards.
A
large
line
Of
batPin the sum of §5,000 would he ac
ceased. Letters Testamentary on the above
SLACK, JRfloor oil cloths, new designs and vecy pretty
I \ Don’t forget the Gloves—all grades and
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
3-50 @ 8 ?5
—Diphtheria is spreadipg to an cepted. jJnless staypd op ?ppjicatian
patterns, at low figures.
Pennsylvania Extra Family
| styles—kid, buck, leather,' wool—very
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
@ 3 35
Rye Flour
al$rtnihg extent in sopie bectipps of the of the defense the case will come up for
cheap.
to make immediate payment, and those having
For
the
distress
and
discomfort
re
northern portiop of (Chester county, trial in December.
legal claims to present the same without delay
Fur Caps for men and boys, caps at 25c.
sulting from indigestion use Pr. BuU’3
to
SAMUEL S. GRIFFIN, 5
j and.Upward. Hats.of all kinds and prices.;
Just received a big lot of shawl#, fine oash>
near Bottstown. Monday two children
87K mere
JOSEPH S. GRIFFIN. >Executor®.
and other shawls, which we sell cheap, at
Baltimore Pills and be relieved at once, Rod Wheat
46
of Adam Sh'aner, residing near CedarComplete
stock
of
‘
Groceries—best
43K#
THOMAS L. GRIFFIN, )
Corn
to suit the times. To see them will con
P r. Bull’s Ooqgb Syrup is particu Po not delay. Price 25 cents.
34 @ 37^ prices
syrups, sugars, dried fruits, and canned
ville, died of the malady, and others
Oat#
P. O. Address, Yeykes,Montg. county.
Hoevince you. Also a new lot of ladies’ and gent’s
58
U
j goods. Teas and coffees at lowest figures.
larly
recommended
for
children.
It
Rye
fall
and
winter
UNDERWEAR.
Call
and
see
are lying at death’s door.
You can increase the flow of milk
PBOVISIONS.
the cheap Congress cap and note paper, )4, ream
cures coughs, colds, croup, sore throat,
121b Congress Cap, 45c. Note paper and enve
X U l BENT I
—Samuel Jarrett, Albert Crawford, and whooping cough. It is pleasant to from 10 to 20 per cent by giving your Mess Pork
11 00 @14 50
lopes very cheap. We also keen in stock a full
F
8
00
@
9
00
Aaron Weikel, David Funk, Charles T. the taste, and acts like a charm. 25 cts. cows P ay ’s Horse Powder.
Mess Beef
line of GROCERIES, Oils, Paints, etc. Also
A house, near* Yerkes Stitfo* ; slaughter
14 00 @15 00
Davis and George Rittenhouse, a jury
Furniture, Feathers, Hosiery, Cork Shavings,
Constant crying induced by colic Dried Beef
house op the premises. Everything convenient
19 50
20 00
HAHNS STATIQN, PA.
“Jack shall pipe and Gill shall dance” makes any baby cross ; Pr. Bull’s Baby Beef Hams
Barb and Ribbon Wire, etc.
in partition in the estate of the late
for
butchering. Formerly occupied by A. u.
11'K@ 5Jti
Ham’s
Gotwais. For feth e r information apply-to.*
William Wetherill, met Monday and just as long out in the open barn as Syrup relieves at once.
8 @ 8'A
Sides
JAMES G. DETWILER,
Isaac
e%@ 7
appraised the real estate in Lower they please. The free born American
Shoulders
Near Yerkes Pa.
6
6K
Sweet as lilies’ breath, Prexel’s Bell Plckeled Shoulders
Providence township belonging to the citizen don’t fear neuralgia with Salva
QBjATER’S Ij'OB.D, P^.
¡¡m - t
Lard
Cologne.
tion
Oil
to
the
front.
Price
only
25
cts.
estate of deceased at $94,075.

Four Charges in Hand.
Recently Bev. ft. A. Bomberger,.son
of President Bomberger of Ugsinuss
College, hid his friends fareweljfbefore
T h u rsd ay , D ecem ber áj :8-6.
lefaivin* town to-' stssume th e p a s to ra l
care of four Reformed congregations
TKRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR* IN ADVANCE. .ipvRucks. colntjltkjiowsas the ^iDicnin
«SfsflglJ Me. Booj'herger has the best
This paper has a larger '<*hicidati<m wishes of mime roue' friends, whoVprfein this section o f the county than any diet for him a notable career as a pul
other paper published. As ah adver pit orator.
tising medium the “Independent” ranks
B ishop Chosen.
among the most desirable papers, having,
a large and steadily increasing circula,
After the usual proceedings, part of
tion in various localities throughout the which reads rather red-tape» like, at
Schwenksville, November 24, Rev.
county.
William ,S, Gottschalk was elected
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Bishop of the Mennonite congregations,
lisher iomake the “ Independent” one o f at Schwenksville, Deep Run, Bertolets,
the best local and general newspapers Bowmanville and Boyertown. There
in the county, or anywhere else, and to were a number of candidates. The
new Bishop is a young man who was
this end we invite correspondence from cliosen to the ministry less than two
every section.
.. ., ..
years ago.

Pravidcflce índepetideM.

Handsome Team .
L. Ê. Corson, Esq., the affable and
talented J. P„ of Areola, Lower Provi
dence, recently sold his pair of hand
some iron gray horses, to Mr. A. H.
Haj'tes, manager for Blasios & Sons,
Norristown, for a stiug sum. We have
no doubt the ’Squire experienced a
sense of regret when he parted with
his favorite team, and we are somewhat
at a loss to know how he will be able
to make his usual quick trips in a cer
tain direction hereafter. Perhaps we
will be allowed to infer that his jour-,
neys will be wider apart and more pro
longed in the future. Whilst the in
ferred charge in the usual program
would probably Suit the ’Squire, there
is a possibility that an unwilling part
ner to the new arrangement might ,determine to file a caveat.

Beal Estate ail
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FRESH COWS

FRESH COWS.

FRESH COWS 1

a

PREPARE S'! W INTER !

F

F. MILLEB, GRATER’S FORI, PA a ssI8NEES’ notioe 1

Here we are Again

SHAWLS

Gr. F. Hunsieker^

J.

it,ROTS», M, D',

E¡1LMER E, CONWAY,

Department of Agriculture.

and try grape growing, wbleii 1 did
We «isk to call speelkl
about six anti a half years ago, though'
Practising Physician,
attention, to ottr Improved
BOO? and SHOEMARSR I
at the time my knowledge of vine cul*
; CHANGES IN THE W EATHER
TRAPPE, PA,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
ture was very limited, but as from the
Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed
■■■■BiiiiHBwniecMMaHttaHa
Office at Ilia residence, nearly opposite Masonic
I t is not so much the excessive heat, beginning my motto had been ‘Nil
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
Ball.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr, or the extreme cold, of summer or desperandum’ I felt determined to pete
winter, that occasions trouble and dis severe. While building this, my first
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
Iip v e ie n t io Timbers ani Cleaners
gUNDAY PAPERS.
ease among our fowl flocks, as that greenhouse (a lean-to about 45 feet
It will revolutionise the Thresher trade. Don’
which is caused by changes in the long by 13 feet wide) I was often
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Practising Physician,
buy until yon see it. Send for Catalogue of our
With Grinding Attachment. Level-Tread
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along weather ; and particularly at this late laughed at and some of ray neighbors
Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, season of the year. We should, there
E V A N SB U R G , PA
We make two sizes of these ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
thought me crazy, and tried to dissuade
every Sunday morning,
Lard Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
cutters, ten and twelve inch Crushers,
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m .,7to9p.m . Branch
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
fore, exercise caution in housing our me from doing such a silly thing. How
HENRY YOST,
Office :—RAHN STATION; Office Honrs:—from
knives, .constructed w i t h
1 to 0 p. m.
News Agent,
Collegeville. fowls, and see to it in November that ever, the house was completed, and
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
large balance wheel entirely
they are protected at night from the fourteen vines planted, in an outside
OF FARM MACHINENY.
independent of p u l l e y .
T H. HAMER, M. D.
increasing and often sudden cold that border carefully prepared soon began
JO H N L. MARKLEY,
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Steady motion, and easy for Iron
is very apt to occur in this month.
to make rapid growth. The inside
Fencing, and castings of a’l descriptions
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
made
to order, Repairing and jqbbing of all
, . ,
,,
the horse. Balance wteel
Teacher of Music,
If the young stock has been kept, border was first croped with early pota
kinds
of machinery work promptly attended to.
and
belt
pnllej’,
so
Constructed
thatlbey
can
be
changed
to
either
side
We
T R A P P E , PA.
while growing, in the open air—a plan toes, which were sold in February for guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
O f f ic e H o u r s : I Till 9 a. m. 13 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.
Sole agent in Montgomery County for the which we deem the more advisable as about 16 cents per pound. This crop grinder that is superior to any now in the market. I t is so constructed that in in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
î3F"Special attention given to diseases of the Shoemaker Piano and agent for Organs of vari
to be sold at. Catalogues free on
we realize its benefits from year to was succeeded by cucumbers, which case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at, a slight cost. Can produce machinery
ye aud ear.
ous makes.
SOsep
application. Call or address
year, in our own experience—the were very abundant. The following numerous testimonials if necessary as tb'the satisfactory work our cutters do.
H E E B N E R & SO NS,
j p . B. F. PLACE,
chickens will endure the wintry year the young vines produced several
JJA RTRA N FT HOUSE,
Lansdale,
Montgomery County, Penna.
weather much better than if they had branches of nice grapes, and, each year
been mostly cooped up in close houses since the crop has been very abundant.
NORRI8TOWN, PA.
D E N T I S T
I !
Are unsurpassed any where, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Send
hitherto, in the night time.
- “ What has been about the expense for catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
P.
K.
G
a
b
l
e
,
Proprietor.
H.
P.
B
e
er
e
r
,
Clerk.
But the sudden changes in the at in connection with this enterprise, some
NORRI8TOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE!VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
mosphere,
from heat to cold, and the are led to ask. This is rather a diffi
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
t S f Prices greatly reduced.
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
chilling air that frequently, in the late cult question to answer, as I literally
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport. fall months, accompanies the wet or
De a l e k s in
V S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
worked night and day, at niglit pre In the Country, » thing which'no one wanting a convenient supply of water can
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
( d r . of d e n t a l surgery)
stormy
weather
we
must
now
en
paring the wood work for the houses, *7 ™ ^ ,io wilho“t-. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing
and Good Hostlers.
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
counter, are a cause of a great deal of and cultivating the land, &c., in the JLAjNKis aregreatly improved, and has now.become an extensive branch of our White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
403 M a r sh a ll S t .,C o r n e r A s t o r ,
illness among our birds. Roup is thus day-time. Sometimes I had one and at business. We keep in stock » variety of the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
U H. YELLIS,
L U M BER ,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure
engendered ; colds, catarrh, rattling in other times two laborers in my employ,
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
B
E
ST
IRO
N
P
U
M
P
S
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
the throat, swelled eyes, clogged nos also occasionally calling in a jobbing
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient Has just opened a business place at Grater’s trils, rheumatism, etc., are the diseases
gardener. If capital was at hand a In the market. Will furnish PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very
we must guard against at this time of half dozen hands might have been eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G alv anized I ron P ip e s for water and
times a full stock of
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety;
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
R epairing in all its
the
year.
SASH,
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
profitably employed. One objection branches attended to.
DOORS,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
A little precaution now will save us which I consider a very important one,
BLINDS,
RAILS.
from these assaults among the poultry. is the finding employment for my
f t G. HOBSON,
SHUTTERS,
After
November
the
stock
we
intend
to
MOULDINGS.
family of thirteen children, two of
L e h i g h and Sc huyi k i l l
Collegeville, Pa.
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building carry througii the winter must be pro whom are now assisting me, the eldest
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Materials in his line. Goods delivered oh short vided with ample, warm, dry quarters
being seventeen years of age. I know
Cor .M A IN and SW EDE Street«, Norristown,Pa notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work for a few months, which they can re- ; of no better employment, and so I
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. of
every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr
Freeland.
sort to, if so inclined, when the boister reckon to find work for them all.
Our Facilities for Executingous and inclement days and nights
“ By taking my acre and a half of al
THOMAS LOWNES,
H M. BROWNBACK,
occur.
1
& W. H. DAVIS.
most worthless land from the farm to
Gare should at the same time be had
which it was attached, no perceivable
Wagon:
and
j
Carriage:
Builders,
that
proper ventilation is enjoyed diiference has been made to either in
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
within the houses. Chicks or fowls do
RAHN STATION, PA.
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
rent or otherwise. But above twenty
COAX,. . - COAL.
better
with plenty of fresh air, even if
We
are
prepared
to
do
painting,
light
and
heavy
Jun.25-lyr.
persons have to live bn the acre and
work.
it be cold. But they do not like sharp
half, while only about half that num are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
- F L O T T I R ,,
BLACKSMITHING,
J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
changes in the atmosphere, and the bad
ber live on the farm itself. My lessor
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t Office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give influence of these changes must at all
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
the County. Favor us withyour orders and we will do Our best to serve you well.
having been so well satisfied with what
satisfaction. Give us a call.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
times be avoided, as much as is possi
I have already done, recently offered
O A TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
B la c k ston b B u il d in g , N o . 737 W a l n u t S t .,
ble.—American Rural Home.
me another piece, about two acres of
jgDWARD E LONG,
PHILADELPHIA.
AND CAKE MEAL.
the poorest kind oi waste land, on very If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if yon want your neighbors and the' Vest of
Second Floor, Room 15.
SAVE s e e d CORN N O W !
tnanklnd to know that you have something to sell and w anttosell it—no matter what it Is—
reasonable terms, which I have ac
CONVEYANCER,
Can be seen every evening at his residence;
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.
Towq and Country Paint,—second to none in
The farmers who raise the big crops
Rdal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt. of corn this year are the ones who cepted, and intend to proceed on simi
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
lar lines in reference to it. Let enter
Painit,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
j^ I). FETTEROLF,.
fencing.
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court saved their seed corn carefully last fall
prising
men
only
have
some
of
the
House, Norristown, Pa.
and
did
not
let
it
freeze.
A
good
many
waste lands about on easy terms, and
Will give special attention to the writing of
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
Justice of the Peace
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, AS- will depend on getting their corn out with a little capital in a very few years
SIQNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the
of
the
crib
for
seed
when
taey
are
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
they will be able to show what can be
Sale and exchange of property, and in making
and transferring loans upon real estate. Title ready to plant, but i tI s a very bad way done towards improving the social,
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. searches a specialty.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will he a to do. I t may grow, but it will not moral and religious condition of dear
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story grow near so thrifty as though it had old England.
There is certainly no
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
by 865 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of been carefully saved and kept in a need that we should so overcrowd our
would announce to my friends and the public,
the best locations In the borough. Large aud place where it won’t freeze. Some
(34 mile north of Trappe.)
cities and large towns while there is
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
small houses of every description, and desirable
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
town lots, in Norristown. House and lot of five save carefully the best ears and braid ample room and employment for all if
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever thé I n d e 
Surveyor and Conveyancer acres In Trappe and farm of forty acres In Upper them up and bang up to dry, which
only the waste lauds were utilized.”
8ales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by Providence, one mile from Trappe.
p e n d e n t circulates It Is eagerly scanned by Interested readers.' It is read by at least 8500
will do if they dry before a hard cold
mail will receive prompt attention.
I t is plesant to know that the writer
people every week, and Its circulation Is steadily Increasing. Money !udiclously
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address: Limerick Square.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
spell, but if they do not the germ will of this had a ninety years’ lease on his
Carriage and Sleigh
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns. .
the finest and latest designs.
be
weakened
if
not
killed.
The
safest
redeemed
land.
T P. KOONS,
A public sale o f Personal Property advertised In the I n d e p e n d e n t
V•
•
place is where there is no danger of
will not fail to attract the attention of. numerous peonle
freezing, then it will come up strong
Although Florida land has a big re
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
Practical Slater I !
For Enclosing Burial Lot», of different descrip
and thrifty and grow from the start, pute for fertility, the climate - is such
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
ble Work, for thé bases of
BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D . and a few days often make a big differ that cropping all the year is possible,
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ence in the crop. You may Lave good provided enough manure can be se
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E
ground, prepare it in first-class style, cured. One farmer is this year getting
tes, and prices.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
F IN E C A R M IN E ,
but if you plant poor seed only part four crops from one piece of ground.
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
J^EWIS WISMER,
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
DECORATED W I T H G O L D ; will come up, little spindling stalks, The first was peas followed by onions,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
and any of its many enemies will de then sweet potatoes, and lastly .winter
turned out at the E ntebfrise Wobks. Call and
Also in good wearing and finely contrasted
Practical Slater I
see mé, and get prices. My expenses áre low;
stroy a good deal more than they oats for forage. This is a more inten
colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant
thérefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
would if it came up strong and thrifty, sive farming than the average market
I X T X D E ^ E X T X D E X T T , ” “ iota prices and fair dealings,”
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
RESPECTFULL T,
ready to grow from the start.
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
gardener adopts.
large lot of greystone flagging.
—$1.35 per annum, in advance. Yon will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
W . IRA HEEL,
I hope all the farmer readers will
Sheep effectually keep down the
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the In d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa. save their seed corn this fall and keep weeds and harsh grasses. They are
gD W A RD DAVID,
June 8-ly.
own bottom and says what it has to sày without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
it in some warm, dry place, and not be
as
beneficial
to
some
pastures
as
the
N. B.—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale.
contains
ail
the
news
of
a
local
and
general
nature
it
can
get
hold
of,
and
running around as some of them were
tlOdec
COLLEGEVILLE
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
POINTER and PAPSRmHAHQSR,
last spring, hunting corn that would pruning knife is to the orchard. They
will
eat
anything
that
is
green
and
century
local
and
general
newspaper
with
opinions
of
Its
own,
grow, to replant with, ten days or two
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
weeks after they had planted their poor tender, and young briers, weeds, bushes
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
and
other
growth
are
consumed,
there
of work In the line of painting, graining, and
seed. There is no little thing on a
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.
farm that pays better than Laving seed by saving the farmer much labor,
corn that you know will grow, is the while by their droppings they prepare
CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
opinion of the writer.—American Rural thé field for the plo w.
CAPACITY: 800 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 Home.
READY MADE

HA V S YOU 6HSN
THE LATEST

C L IP P E R

Feed Cutters,

Our Horse Rowers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators

Gristock & Vanderslice,

W

X X T E>

M

I L L

Roberts Machine Company,

A D V E R T IS

ENTERPEISE

PR O V ID EN C E
MARBLEWORKS!
IN D E P E N D N E T Æ

MONUMENTS ill TOMBSTONES,
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

PAINTING !

*‘P R O V I D E I T C E

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

BAKERY !

Roller Mills !

Carpenter and Builder.

BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.

RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

J

G. T. M ILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER,

Wheat and Rye Wanted !
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and
still higher if taken out in trade.

TRAPPE PA.

F O R

Estimates lor work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l ,’85,tf.

GOTWALS.

R O L L E R IF IL iO T T H ,
F L O U R ,
G R AIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
and the BUFFALO •

PAINTER, GE AINEE, & PAPEE HANGEE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

FERTILIZERS!

All orders promptly executed.
apr-16-tf

rPH E POPULAR

DININGROOM S,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
U a B R Y B . L O N G , P ro p rie to r.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
the place and favor it with your patronage when
n town.

jjJRS. S. L. PUGH.

H A L F.

- B R

1ST -

By the car load close to cost.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
ping done, etc.

E. PAIST, » p if fle , Pinna.
P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Obtained and all P A TE N T BUSINESS attend
ed to PROMPTL Yand for MODERA TEPEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
TRAPPE, PA.,
and we can obtain patents in less time than
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making those remote from Washington.
&c.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
patentability free of charge ; arid we make no
barge unless patent is secured.
M RS. E. D. LACHMAN,
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
reference to actual clients in your own State or
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud County, write to.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
making. Wax flowers made to ordey,
lfigep Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

-ROLLER-

HOW ONE MAN WORKED AN
ACRE AND A HALF.
To be sure it was at the “ Land’s
E nd’’and in a climate favorable to
gardening from its moisture, but about
one-half was swamp and the other half
croft. This very small farmer says :
“ My first work was to throw open
drains and to break up the fallow
ground, which supplied stones for mak
ing the drains instead of pipes. The
swamp part was first planted with cab
bages, and the drier part with potatoes,
with a little guano as manure. The
succeeding crop was barley and oats,
with grass to follow, so that I might
commence poultry farming on a small
scale, to which I had been looking for
ward from the beginning. I soon got
a good stock, consisting of Black Hamburgs, Minorcas, Andalusians, Houdans, and Dorkins, in all about 200,
which were confined in about oneeighth of an acre at a time by wire
netting and changed until they had run
over the whole plot, thereby consider
ably enriching the poor land, so much
so that I commenced gardening oper
ations. A portion was allotted to
flower culture, more especially nar
cissus, also strawberries, certain sorts
of which do exceedingly well, whereas
other kinds have failed, so I decided to
grow only what does best in the soil.
Having a knowledge of carpentering I
thought that I would erect a vinery

POLL STOCK OF

i f L 0II R ! I ll H A R N E S S !

A fter Forty years*
] experience in the
preparation of more
th a n One H undred
[ Thousand ap »licatione for patents in
the United ........
,ate8 ...........9W
and Foreign
I conn«
tries, the publishers of th e Scientific
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy«
......I rights, etc., for the U nited States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi«
ence is unequal ed and their facilities are nnsur«
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the P a te n t Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for exam ination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
P atents obtained through Mu nn ACo.are noticed
in the S C IE Y T IF ’IC A M E R IC A N , which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The 'advantages of suoh a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published W E E K L Y a t $3.00 a year, a n a is
adm itted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departm ents of industrial progress, pub«
Hsliod ip any country. I t contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four m onths for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to p a te n t Write to
Mnnn A Co., publishers of Scientific American«

361 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.

EDICAL
OFFICES,
I
N. Second St., Philada.,
206

Formerly

IDrs, J. N.&J. B. HOBENSACK.

E s t a b l i o l i e d 4 0 y e a r * . Fòr thè cure of a 11Special
Diseases, including R e s u l t a o f Y o u t h f u l I m 
p r u d e n c e , V a r i c o c e l e , E t c . Call or write and be
cured by a G raduate of Jefferson College, with Hospital
experience. Hours, 8 u> 3 , 6 to 0 . Closed Sundays.

y

ALUABLE

Water Power, Grist and Merchant Mill and
Warehouse Property for sale at Areola Station,
Perkiomen R. R., Montgomery county, Pa.
Power from Perkiomen Creek ; large and sub
stantial stone buildings, R. R. siding, track
scales, coal shutes, 25 acres of land ; a large and
profitable business now carried on there. Will
be sold at a bargain. For particulars, address :
F. W. WETHERILL,
4no
¡VJalyern,Chester Co., Pa,

Of superior quality, manufacturée! from the best
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

Fresh

Bread, Rolls &c.,

Of the best material ’and manufacture, at

Yerkes Station Kills. Detiiler’s, D p r P iw iS « Sparc.
Quality Guaranteed.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

EVERY MORNING.

ICE CREAM!

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
Ac., Ac. Ac.
m ~ L O W E S T CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pie-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of vour latitude to make
your purchases: Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.

-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,-:

C O L L E G E V IL L E

VFAI

P

-MUTTON

5

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE,

PA.

A R R IA G E

w

ORKS

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

MMmMS
Now on hand. Best material, best Work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Fa

COLLEGEVILLE

MARBLE YARD !
J.H.G.BRADFORD,Prop’r.

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS*
A c ., o f any design desired prom ptly fu r -,
niehed at the low est possible prices con-1
sisten t w ith good worKmanship. A ll de
signs executed in the b est m anner.
E stim ates
for ail Kinds o f worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
~
feblStf.

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
( Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet ior
sale at reasonable prices.

